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ADE AT

HOLMES
IT PAYS.

Our biff trade this month Is the result of

advertised on our hand bill Is positively guar-
anteed to be Just as represented, both In goods
and price. Did you get any of the dress goods
we sold last week at 25 cents ? . •m.u u>t i.a

THEYI ALL 8E TOE.teirr.vrSS.
iMlt «t

AT TH« FARMERS’ INSTITUTE TO 0i

H«LO JANUARY ft AND 20.
fentkat

®f*mf Of tkd •up^rbor.tba
if atloraey fAV9 It m bU

recount resultwl In

i riM
Sim

Ceunty Fair— Aa lataraettag Latter
Vrmm Waehlatua.

U it with do Msall dofiM of MlUf
Uoo that the comiuluro plaoM ia your
haodt for I ns pact loo this well arraafod,“ ” -- ----- - > __ I.
'up- to date" program. I^mk it om
carefully; you will sorely And, among
the various topics to be discussed, those

In which you feel a personal intern*.
You will find |t greatly to ymir m- Md horticultural hoard of managers bad

All Towels and Table-linens at 1-4 of/.
Th. bM of U.M. W, b«.f told T*ry r»pidly.

- , ---- meeting at Aon Arbor
Thursday, and decided to give a county

----- — — vwrMHisij uitivdu 10 September SS, 19, 10, and

themselves of the pleasures and O^^ber !. Harris Ball and Bid W.
i of this Institute. Be on hand *Ml*rd were elected to

sa A 00410,1 for 4H cwts, worth 6 cents.
All wool 30 Inch Dress Flannels for 15 cents, worth 15 cents.

Good Outing, white and colors, now 4 cents.
A large lot of Cotton and Woolen remnants very cheap; some at % price.

Special Drives in Hosiery.

All I^ed Table Damasks 1-4 Off.

ALL CLOTHING 1-4 OFF.

f
I

Hits means the choice of, by ter, the large* stock and beet clothing

In Chelsea at K off tbe regular prices. We do not ask you to take your
choice of a few selected •alts, etc., but give you the choice of oar entire

stock Of clothing at 34 off. Buy your clothing for spring and summer now.

In Split Priiti ]nt neilnl. 1st to sm them.

WirarfMteTo,

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
We misty the people, thal'a whal tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leaders In the buaineM, men who have the--- -- -- 'grw — — W -- — — — . . . ... -- w — — — — — ' 1 -- - — y ” ” ^ — •• •• w mmmm v W «   W

faci lilies and low prloen. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be eoDTinoed tbat the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary la at Neckel Bros/ Our Ice cream speaks fori and confect ionary la at Neckal Bros/ Our Ice cream speaks for
Iitelf. As towBatle In compare it4 with any other made in
Chelsea aud you will bare no o her. . - • , •

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

WE OFFER BARGAINS
IN 0UB

Hardwire & Fnrnitore Stock

All through January.

- ¥ -
furniture a specialty this month.

W. J. KNAPP.

ADAH EPPLEH
W“THE”

BTTTaHEK.. keeps cooslantly on hand a
tell supply of

Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard,

Best sugar-cured Haws, smoked Meats,
and every thing kept In a Airet-class shop.

Kkmembeh— -Everything yon buy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and bbbt. ADAM EPPLER.

tercet to so arrange your affairs as to
be present at etch session. Remember,
the public are most cordially Invited to
avail *

proAts

when the first bell rings, and remain
until the Ugh* are tuned off. Tivere
will be good music and plenty of It at
each session.

Lunch will be served In the base-
ent of the hall at 11 m. eech day.
Everybody la requested to bring their

well. filled baskets. A local committee
of ladies will take charge of them and
spread the tablet.

Following is the program : .

ttksdat— POBKHOOH.
Muiic.

Invocation ....... ..... Rev. Dr. Holmea
Address of Welcome,

Hon. J. 8. Gorma^ Chelsea
Response ...... Conductor Van Norman
M A Farmer and His Changed Condition,

Hassell C. Reeves, Dexter

Discussion... led by E. A. Non! man, Lima
'Small Fruits for Profit/*

R. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers

Discussion, led by S. L. Gage, Chelsea,

•ad C. M. Brown, Ypsllantl

AFTEEKOOBI.

Clovers, Manures and Fertilisers/’

Jno. L. Shawver, BsUefontalne, O.

DiacuMlon. led by M.8. Raymond, Sharon

PoesibUities for the Farmer’s Wife,**

Mrs. E. W. Crafts, Sharon

>iac union, led by G. A. Peter*, Sclo,

and Walter Dancer, Ann Arbor
r% ___ flr.W ' ~ - •*“ - - -VglwmTOo iKjX.

avimtiw,

Farm Bulldlugs,'* Jno. L. Shawver,
Bellefontalne, Ohio

Discomion, led by G. Rawson, Manchester

Peach Culture,” A. D. DeWItt, Dexter

Discussion, led by Erast us Cooper,

Sylvan, and Robt. Glenn, North Lake

WBDNKSItAY— rOREMOON.

“The Eternal Fitness of Things.”

L. H. Ives, Mtaoo
Mscumlon, led by J. I. N ickenon, Chelsea

“The Farm Dairy”
H. E. Van Norman, Agr*I Col.

Discussion, led by Mrs, J. Clark, Lyndon,

I JS. A. (Toman, Grass Lake,

and. Mrs. Thoa. Fletcher, Lima
Buslnesa meeting, election of officers

for ensuing year, etc,

AFTBEROOlf.

“ Roads and Road Making/'

J, L. McDongal, Ypallanti

Dlscnsslon, led by N. Pierce, Lima,

and D. B. Taylor, Chelsea

“ Bridges and Calverts for Country High.

ways,” Prof. H. K. Vedder, AgrM Col.

)iscu8slon, led by 11 Heinlnger, Lima,

and William B unless, Manchester

Question Box.
| EVENING,

'* Home Life on the Farm,”
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek

Discussion, led by Mrs. Ed. Crafts, Sharon

“ Our County Schools,”

W. W. Wedemeyer, Ann Arbor
Discussion, led by Prof. W. N. Lister,

(altee

"Markets,” Dr. Howard Edwards,
Agricultural College

WOMAN'S SECTION — IN CONOaBGATlONAL
CHtJRCH.

Conductor, Mrs. M. A. Majo, Rattle Creek

“Making Hq«sewQrk Easier/'
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo

>iaomslon, ..... led by Mrs. D. B. Taylor

“The Coming Woman, aud Her Position
in Shaping the l^egialatlou of the
Country /’ Mr% J, 8L Gorman, Chelsea

Discussion, led by*Mrp, Julia Btatmard, lJ

Dexter, aud Mrs. Dr, Holmea, Chelsea|

Mother and Daughter/1 Mrs. M. A. Mayo
DlacuMlon, led by Mrs. E L. Negus,

Chelsea, sod Mrs, A. OUaver, Dexter

At the meetteg Friday Mr. Daaaing

irg appeared before the board and de
|M|ed his push ion in the recount of

Wes secured hg him. However, the
joard concluded that under the law the

“00 dtpo«K helots to the county and so
But them I low sacs of $100 for

am log the election returns after
#avds made will no doubt set as a heal,
tint salve.

drastic than its principal projectors d#
sired, no new Isgislaltea of general sen

been perfected by to.

$100 dtp

TRe Ueeeljr Fair.

The Washtenaw county agricultural

eg important

tbs board, vice

MF. Mills and W. C. Stevens, isslgned.
ML F. Mills was made general aoperio
tead^ot and Harris Ball marshal. The
following superintendents of depart
tebnta were appointed: Cattle, John
Sperry; draft horses, John Ksppler;
carriage horses, Geo. W. Phelps; shMp
M. C. Carpenter; swine, H. P. Finley;
polity, W. 8. Carpenter; flowers, Mrs.
X M. Braun; flns arm, Mrs. J. Willard
Babbitt; farm and garden produce, J.
M« Braun; fruit, Wm. Uyf mechanical
wmka, W. E. April); miscellaneous, Geo.

Sperry; merchants' display, B. W.
MUlard.

ar| 80

The board meets again Janu-

Nlsfclgme Oeatrel BUek tjeteet.
the Michigan Central celebrates the

ns* year by opening the Is* mils of i*

doable track provided with electric
block and safety signals operated on the
Union Switch and Signal company's plan.

This 1s the late* devise, and Is so ar*
ranged that the presence of even a pair
of ̂ ucka In a section would show the
block signal at danger as well as would

a broken or misplaced rail or the pres*

ence of a car on a switch rail dote enough
to fbul oars on the main track. The last
•ecttoo done was that between Niles sod

Kensington, eighty miles, which was
flffcjWit and tested today, the section be
tw&to DmreNtoad Vpelteacf, m mfte*, be
lag protected with the usual telegraph

signal. Chlsf Signal Engineer Mllea, has

had charge of this work, said this inom>
ng that the present system, which works

on s closed circuit, was the most service-

able end reliable of all. Even last win*
ter Its use was shown when the signal
went to danger by a rail breaking.
Then too, It shows the condnctun uf
trains on switches whether thsre Is

train In 0* 8,000 feet block,
•nd enables them to make the switches
without danger to the trains. WKh these
signals in, It .would be Impossible for
anyone to succe afully wreck a train by
removing a rail, foe aa soon as Utt circuit

was broken the4anger signal would fly
to place and engineers he warned. There
ia no way that this could be prevented, as

the least break of the circuit would work
the tame way.— Detroit Journal.

Electric
Dwlfnon ud Builder* ot

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On bund Urge qunntltlee of ell the f artou. Greoliee lo the rough, end ere

prepared to execute Hue monumental work oa abort notice, ee

wo hare * full equlpueal (or poUohlng.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

Wanted Bis $100 lUck.

Thursday ex-county clerk Panslng-
burg asked the board of supervisors to

return to bhn the $100 that he paid for
the recount On tbs tecs of the returns
Mr. Dansingburg was defeated * the re-
cent election in h brace for the office of

county clerk. He applied for and ob-
tained a recount of the entire oountyV

vote for that office, a count which result-

ed only in doubling his opponen* ma-
jority. His legal advisors informed
him that If thsre wars any --- --- -- - . , , L„,t,l

tutting from the recount hie *100 depot- of th, ImmigrtUoo lew. which U

How to Kill a Now»papor la Two Yoan.

The following recepe for bringing about

the demise of a local newspaper Is of-
fered by the editor of a western paper:—
“Just let the subscriptions go. U'a on-

y a dollar or two— the publisher doesn't
need it."

"If he asks for It, get aa mad as yon
can, and tell him to stop the paper— you

never read it anyhow. Then go and bor-
row your neighbor's.”

“When the reporter oomes, always be
busy. Make him feel as If he were lb-
trading. When the advertising and job
man comes, tell him you don’t need to ad-

vertise— everybody knows you; and that
you. will try and get along without any
printed ateUmry^-it Is too expensive;
roty must oeamomiae.

“Never drop In and sea the editor un-

tees you want a tees oompllmentay no-
th* or a lengthy obituary for a beloved

relative. Never recommend the paper
to anybody. Whan you do apeak of it,

say, '’Yes, we ̂ ve r Mule sheet, bat U
doesn't amount to f$$tob/*

“Keep It up * year <jf two, andyon wUl
have a dead newspaper, a dead set of
merchants and a Bead town.”

WASHINGTON LETTER-

As InteMstlea Mis MsUmwI

Everything polaU to the expiration of

the la* session of the Afty- fourth con-

great without the; tea* change from the

dreary dullness that has characterised ii

from iW first day.; Speaker Reed an
nouncfd at the opening of the congress

la* December that It would be a congress

long to be reateiabersd for the thluga it

woa)d ted to do. This ted to 1* early

and It has

oa the Diagtey horisootal tariff bUI

pwvrd empty during the
••dell efforts ia

have been formally
Ths legislatloa of ta# con

been sad will be ooe flood tr*
ths iMtgrslioe bill, to ths ordinary
appropriation Mils and to private and
local acts, none of them priming goo
oral Inters* of Importance.

There will, however, be s formidable
®»do by ths speakers and the

committees of ths ;>re**et botiss to shape
important legislatloa for ths new eaa-
-grees, and this work will
tent Ion of the mot

of the house nod be considered by the
leading committee of that body during

all the time remaining before the fxpif*

tioo of the present congress by limitetioa

on the 4th of March. It Is vary unusual
for ooe congress to prepare and lay out

for another one, and sUU more onoom
moo for tbs new congress to carry late
effect the legislation projected by toe
predecessor. Each successive body Is
likely to be jealous of its own preroga-
tives. Bat there Is no doubt that the
work done by the committee oa ways
and means of ths prvssat house far 1*

wUl be promptly accepted and
approved by It In this respect the ex-
plrln gcongraas * sure to be greeter hi
death then In life, for its iafl

legislatloa will be ter mors important In

the new then In toe present congress.
The committee on ways and means of

the promt house to now at ths work of
preparing ths tariff blll'of ths fifty-fifth

congress. The bUI will be known in our
political history as ths Diagley bill, and,

porhap^ as the Dtngley MU No. 9, to dis-
tinguish It from its Imperfect and unfor-

tunate predecessor of the present
which was rushed through ths

house in the holiday season of n year ago,

and died a lingering and painful death In

the senate. Mr. Dlngtoy may not have
the honor of presenttog the new bill In
the congress In which U Is expected to be

passed, for before It is Introduced therein

he may be promoted to the secretaryship
of the treasury. But he wffi offer It in
the promt house awTlT wUl hear his
name when formally oawfctored lathe

to make the

Bank

Drug

Store
II* most satisfactory place io Chaim
for you to trade, by always giving you

the lowest prices on

oned in that body by Grosmor of Ohkv
Hopkins of Illinois, or Payne of New
York, according to which may ba raised

II is Expensive
new congress |^mmmm*am^m mg
Representative Hopkins to certain to be

very piumioently In evidence ia tbede
hue on the new measure, and will have
uharge as a subcommittee ehekman of
some of the mo* important schedules ot
•the bill. He beHevee the new Dingley
proposition will he submitted about the

middle of February, but other veterans of

the committee say that it is almost cer-

tain to be delayed to presentation to the

house until the very closing days of the

congress. Ths loevReMe delay Incident
to ths preparation of so important a maas-

ure will attend to procraatlnation, and
then nothing can be gained by announc-

ing the details of the measure early In

February that would not be equally ef-
fected early In March.
The new tariff hill will ba framed pa

the McKinley and Wltooo bills. Roughly
•peaking. It can be stated In advance that

there will be no Increases of duties over
these stated lo the MeKlmlsy Mil, and
no reductions from those In the Wilson
bill . Here we hove the only limitations
of the posstbimtes of the new measure
that can yet be predicted with satire
safety. £*oh of three bills istmreUs-
factory to the men now about to under-
tahe the compilation of Its proposed sue-

0H*>r. Naturally they are more friendly,

fur partisan reasons, to ths McKi*toy MU
than they are to the present ottWrlsoa

tew. But neither of .these mnesuies

feh* total receipts under te^McK^Msy
hill were losufficieut to msstthe current

expenses of the gorenunent, because
Many of Us prevUlops were prohibitive.
The Wilson tew was seflously affected ah
$ revenue producer by the auhsaqigat

of Income tax conatUotioa-
i ahesteaed the rimil re-

ceipts under It by many millions. Out
of the mo* Impdriaat Items to bees*,
sktored to sugar, known to be a rertatn
and heavy revenus producer^d yet a
product to the protection of.wteck. hy

tariff, there to great hostility. Just, what

will be done with thla great aritoie of
popular oousumptmn to a problem, ti*

sly to be Mteaded
dtooiHSlotv. Ifjhe
fpcounccd.J^wu

Thu hew MU wUl
of mutton, for R tosoBsmm
carrying aa high a dffff to laWMc
Kinlsy tow of ltftK)i: Coal, lumber. Iron,

tiooal products will

Choice firoctries,

Pirn Drills,

Stationery. • iewelery,

Silverware, etc.

We *11) continue to draw the finest

oeat New Orleans Molasae* ia
Try It.

IF
You tie t Coffee drinker

you like a good article.

We can supply you. Try

Bt|r Mend st 25 cents.

Te experiment with Spicre and

Extracts that are not of a known
purity. We can

WARRANT OURS,
aid

It

Prices that

correspond

with

the

TIMES.

c
L
0
c
K
S

ftls ttekvtin selling:

21 lb«. flraui 80WT for $1.00

25 lbs brown sugar $1 .OO
Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c
8 lbs rolled oats for 25c

25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint
IO cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Tiy our 25c N.O. molasses
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-ox bottle olives for 25c
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-o* tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice KoneyISc lb.
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
Choice table syrup 25c gal

Glazier & Siimson.

JiL

.. . .....I, .

.
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SMARD.
O. T. HOOVER, Publish**'.

MICHIGAN.

TOWN IS SUBMEKGED.

It

tlkec. president of
titute of Techno!

LINN CREEK, MISSOURI. UNDER
WATER.

The Ferryboats Make Becnlar Tripe
Tbroa«h the htreata-LaGy Scott Sen-

tenced to Might Von the* Imprieon-
m eat- France and Italy to the Porta

Whole Town Uad«r Wader.
Linn Greek, Mo., b nuder water, the

OMfe Hirer haring been seventeen Inch-
ee higher than erer before known. The
water was Are feet deep in the court
house end the ferryboat from the rh
which b g mile from the tfty, made regu-
lar trips through the main streets, car-
rying merchandise, prorbions, household
f«>ods, etc., from the inundated buildings.
Serersl narrow escapes fronj drowning
were also reported In attempts to carry
out goods or rescue lire stock. In aerernl
dwellings organs and all household furni-
ture were floating in the water. Thb is

the second time within the last thirteen
months that the city has suffered sererely
from high water.

Rrltieh Prison Reform.
In anticipation of questions to be asked

upon the opening of Parliament, the com-
missioners of prisons have issued from
London n report stating that the intro-
dnetion of doll-dressing as an employment
for female short-term convicts in Hollo-
way jail and other prisons has proved
eminently satisfactory. Until recently
such of the women as could not be pbced
in the culinary, laundry and other domes-
tic departments of the prisons were ex-
pected to put in ten hours a day picking
oakum. Tkls task, however, was found
unfitted for tender fingers; la several
cases blood-poisoning supervened, and
prisoners who had been sentenced for
short terms for drunkenness and similar
offAises were physical wrecks when re-
leased. Hence the substitution of doll-
dressing. The rough doll figures are im-
ported from Germany, where they are

G<n. Francis A.
ths Maaaachusett* Institute of
ogy and widely kaowa as a politics) scon
ouiial and Htterataur* was stricken with
apoplexy at his homo In Rostau Tuesday
morning and died soon afterward.

The strike at the shoe factory of F. B.
Jenkins & Co., at Stoneham, Mass., has
been settled and over 100 operatives re-
turn sd to work. The strike was ordered
because of a 10 per cent, reduction in
wages, and n compromise has been ef-
fected.

The Second National Rank of Brie, Pa.
conceded to he one of the strongest finan-
cial institutions of the State, withstood
a run on it Tuesday. All day, from 0 a.
m. to 3 p. tn., a steady stream of depoa-
itora called upon the paying teller, but
every demand was met. How the run
started Is a mystery. *'

The contest at Hawtsburg. Pa., for the
succession to the seat In the United States
Senate occupied by J. Donald (’mneruii,
was finally settled in the joint party can-

to the who la
ZSSiS,

charged with the theft.

In St. Paul hanking clrclea Tuesday H
seemed as If the scare had gone with the
blbsard. for the hanks, were much lean
worried by withdrawals. The hanks that
closed Monday were In charge of their
clerical forces, ms king up reports. Mau-
rice Auerbach, as receiver, took the place
of Bank Examiner Kenyon, U charge of
the Allemanb, his bond being 1260,000.
The reorganisation committee bf the
stockholders of the Bank of Minnesota
met with the heavier depositors to devise
a method of reorganisation. Thirty de-
positors, with $176,000 in the hank, were
at the meeting. The depositors of the
Union Stockyards Bank at South St. Pnnl
are to meet later to consider ths subject
of reorganisation, the receiver's report
showing the hank to he In good condition.
The January meeting of ths directors of
the Second National Bank declared a
semi-annual dividend of 7 per cent This
hank has 61 per cent, of Its deposits

hand In cash. Ths bther national

Ms 1Pen rob*; of PhlbdelpM*. At Sac-
ramento, Cal., George G. Perkins was
declared the nominee by the joint Repub-
lican caucus. It Is settled that Charles
W. Fairbanks will he the next United
Statqa Senator from Indiana.
New York dispatch: News has been

received by the Cuban junta from Wash
lagton to the effect that the Spanish Gov-
ernment has positively determined to. re-
call Cspt. Gen. Weyler. Gen. Primo de
Rivers, It is said, will sneered Gen. Wey-
ler In Coho. Rivera is a captain genera!
in the Spanish army and in favor with the
Canovas government. Minister Taylor.
It is said, informed Secretary Olney asv-
eral days ago that the authorities at Mad-
rid were on the point of relieving Gen.
Weyler of his command in Cuba and of
appointing as his successor Cspt. Gen.
Rivers. The Madrid government is dis-
pleased at the fact that Gen. Weyler ha*
not put down the Cuban revolt He had
expended large sums of money, but so far
has made no decided headway in accom
pliahing hit main object— that of quelling
the insurrection and restoring peace and
good order in Cuba. His troops have been
victorious on occasions. But they hove
also met defeat, and the total result, con
sidering Spain's outlay In life and treas-
ure. is far from satisfactory. Too much
may have been expected of Weyler, just
as the exaction was too great In the ease
of Campos; still, the one great require-
ment— success— has not been fulfilled, and

made in prisons, and a Manchester firm

lugs banks, for the prpf^tlon of deposi
ora, are sflll requiring the sixty day
notice for withdrawal of deposits, and
this, together with the strong showing
of the other banks, has had n quieting
effect on the general public.

Another bloody riot took place at Bt
Stanislaus’ Polish Church in Bay City,
Mich., Tuesday, in which the parsonage
was looted by an Infuriated mob and the
priest and his bodyguard forced to oar-
render. Over 100 shots were exchanged
and a score or more injur d. The police
were powerless to cope with the mob and
the rioting continued for almost two
hours. The rioters ransacked the house
and threatened to tear it down unleas the
priest went away. He finally did so at
the adrice of the police. The mob swarm-
ed through the house and were restrained
with difficulty by (he police from carrying
off everything which was not destroyed.
Over 100 bottles of wine apd many l>oxes
of choice cigars were passed out to thp
crowd from the cellar and the house was
littered \vlth the broken bottles. All the
insurance companies have canceled risks
on the chnrch property, Valued at $100,-
000. The firemen were ordered to arm
themselves to protect the house In case of
fire. Mayor Wright ordered a special de-
tail of police to guard the premises. The
riot resulted from the dfssension which
has divided the chnrch for the past nine
mouths. One side wants to see the books
and rhe priest, by the bishop’s orders, re-
fuses to allow them. A similar riot took

on authorities for all the do|N
be tamed out during the neif f

that can
five years.

B**« Libeled Karl Russell.
Lady Selina Scott, mother-in-law’ of

Earl Russell, who pleaded guilty at Lon-
don in the Central Criminal C-onrt of
criminally libeling his lordship in con-
nection with John Cockerton, an engi-
neer, and William Aylott, a valet, was
sentenced Friday morning to eight
monthe’ imprisonment without hard labor.
Cockerton and Aylott, who also pleaded
guilty, received similar sentences. Lady
Scott, accompanied by her daughter.
Countess Russell, entered the courtroom
at an early hour. They were both stylish-
ly dressed in black, and, pending . the
opening of court, walked up and down the
corridor, the daughter having an arm
around her mother’s waist. Both ladies
were painfully nervous and Lady Scott
was heard to remark: “I do not dread
going to prison, bat I feel the injustice of
the way I have been treated.”

France and Italy Offended.
Constantinople dispatch: Owing to the

refusal of the Turkish authorities to ad-
mit the dragomans of the embassies to be
present at the trial of Maahar Bey the
French and Italian ambassadors have re-
called their dragomans and have strongly
protested to the Porte, demanding a
change of venue in the trial of Maahar
Bey, who is accused of complicity in the
murder of Father Salvatore, an Italian
priest, who was killed in the convent of
Jenidjekale, at Marash, in 1805, by Turk-
ish troops commanded by the Bey. Ths
ambassadors insist that the latter shall be
tried by a competent and impartial tri-
bunal here, instead of at Marash.

BREVITIES.

The Load bill, exclnding cheap novels
from the benefits of second-class mail
rates, has passed the national House of
Representatives.

Obituary: At New York. Mra. Lloyd
Aspinw’all. 35.— At Johnstown Center,
Wl*., ex-Sheriff R. T. Pember, 71.— At
Rockford, 111., John Noling, 04.

The Bank of Canton, Minn., and the
Citisens' Bank of Lanesboro, both own-
ed and operated by Field, Kelsey A Co.,
suspended bnsinesa Wednesday.

The steamboat Belle of the Coast was
destroyed by fire at Carrollton, La. She
belonged to Copt John F. Aiken, was val-
ued at $40,000 and insured for $30,000.

J. H. Johnston & Co., New York, deal-
ers in diamonds, jewelry and ailverwafe,
assigned to John R. Keim and Arthur H.
Masten. The liabilities are reported to
be $210,000 and assets about $201,000.

Fire broke out Wednesday at Athens,
Ala., on the north side of

WESTERN.

Marly Monday morning Kansas City
detectives working on the Blue Cut train
robbery caac brought in another suspect,
arrested near Glendale, and who, they
claim, was with John Kennedy, the leader
of the gang, now under arrest, on the
night of the robbery.

While photographing the sun Observc-
Colton at Lick Observatory, California,
found a large spot near the eastern
limb, which is easily visible without tele-
scopic aid. It is mostly penumbra!, bow-
•ver, the nucleus being small. The ex-
treme length of the spot is abont 08,000
miles.

Frank Enoch, of Lima, Ohio, 4 years
old, hid a cignret in the bosom of his
waist when his mother came upon him
unexpectedly. The garment took fire.
He rushed from the room and the wind
fanned the flames until the dothing was
burned from his body. His mother was
probably fatally burned in trying to save
bis life. She finally caught him and
pumped water on him, but the flesh was
burned so deeply it fell off in large pieces.

Kansas’ birthday, Jan. 20, will be made
a State holiday. On that date the people
will meet at Topeka and denounce the
East, w’hich has maligned the good name
of the State because of recent events.
The aiqtcal for meetings everywhere
says: “Every yelping dog has had its
bark at Kansas, every cesspool of ignor-
ance. squalor and Iniquity in the East
has gasped a curse at Kansas. Let us
stand up for our State and rebuke those
hoary, wrinkled, hardened sinners.”

The cnee of the United States versus
the Union Pacific Railway was dismissed
by Judge Hallet in the United States Dis-
trict Court at Denver. This action was
brought by the Government on behalf of
2,.i*M) people for the purpose of clearing
titles to land purchased from the rail-
road, secured by the Government grants.
Judge Hallet also declined to issue an
order compelling the Union Pacific. Den-
ver and Gulf to pay taxes on Pullman
cars used by the railway company in Col-
orado.

State Bank Commissioner John W.
Broidcnthal predicts the number of Kan-
sas banking institutions will decrease
materially within the next two years. If
not be cut in two. He says there are too
many banks in Kansas now for the
amount of business transacted, and he is
adusing consolidation in every place
where It is feasible. “It is simply a
question of time whether mnny of these
institutions shall go into voluntary liqui-
dation or be forced to suspend,” said the
Commisaldner, “and in order to prevent
the latter I have advised a general con-

was then submitted to MartinelH. It
broke out again through Father Bogacki'a
refusal to bury one of Hm warring faction
from the church.

The San Francisco Chronicle prints the
California prod-following sjatistict of

nets for the year 18Bu:

ftold ...................... $14,100,013
Borax .................... 800,000
Petroleum and bitumen, over.
Natural gas ............ ...
Quicksilver, flasks ..... .....

Beet sugar, pounds .........
Wheat, bushels ...........
Brandy distilled from grapes,
gallons, nearly ...........

Barley, bushels ............
Beans, pounds .............
Raisins, pounds . ...........
Dried fruit, pounds ........
Dried pronto, pounds ......
Canned fruits, cases ........
Wool, pounds ..............
Hops, bales, over ......... ..

Oranges, 1800-07, carloads, es-
timated ..................

Oranges, 1800, boxes .......
Butter, pounds ............ 4&4.000.000
Cheese, ..... ..........  10,000,000
Wine receipts at San Fran-
cisco, gallons ............ 12,400,000

Provisions ................ $5,500,000
Value of nuts .............. 350.000
The total gold production since 1848 is

$308,429,278; qnicksilver since 1877, 810,-
707 flasks; gold and silver since 1848, $1,-
475,107. Seventy-six thousand acres are
set to orange trees and 76,000 to prunes.
There are 3,900,000 acres of land under
irrigation. 340,000 milch coWs in the
State and $100,000,000 invested in
dairies.

6,000,000
150.000
30,708

60,000,000
28,032,200

1.000,000
10,800,000
08,000,000
34.000.000

148,500
51.000.000
1,340, (XX)

24,500,000
52.000

8,372
2,512,500

rosa for ths lost two
arrangement, which goes
mediately, will givo the
Lake Erie the ahorteat roi ..
ing to the lakes, ths distaacs bring 140

miles.

Southern Arkansas, Northeastern Tex-
as and Northwestern Louisiana wart
swept by a terrible wind and rain storm
Saturday evening Not less than ten and
probably a greater number of lives ure
lost So far as heard from the greateet
destruction i occurred nt Mooringsport,
La., about thirty milee from Texarkana,
the entire town being blown away and
six or eight persons killed outright and
twenty or more Injured, some of them
fatally. Rumors come of great destruc-
tion nt Benton, Ark.. Tke Iron Moun-
tains south-bound passenger train was
carght In ths storm st that station and
had to bs held there until the storm sub
aided. It la reported that twent£IMM
houses were blown down at Benton and
a number of people Injured.
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Deposit In Or«r Thirty Feet Wide—
Astonishing Jail, Bel I very nt Min-
neapolis -Farm ar Mobbed, Disabled,
and Laid Upon .tho Railway Track.
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Senate Joins with
/ poring Danth
Crimea-
Load Postal Bill.

AQAIN RESUMES
LABORS.

for' Cn^lo

Rev. George F. Pentecost hss resigned
kis London pastorate to accept a call to
’America.

A landslide at Ste. Anna. Pelago, Italy,
destroyed 182 buildings and made bun
dreds of persons homeless.

The Paris edition of the New York Her-
ald says It can guarantee the accuracy of
tks news which It presents thst Antonio
Maceo Is still alive.

Spain has another revolution on Its
hands. News has just been received of
an uprising to overthrow tho Government
in Spanish Hohdnras.

The Prfafcrin Chlmay-Caraman and the
gypsy musician, Rigos, ark getting hard
up. The f^ncess Is said .to have signed
s contract to sing in a Budapest music
hall, Uigos ploying * violin In the or-chestra. * j

The Westminster Gasette, London,
gives prominence to g report that Queen
Victoria baa decided to commemorate the
fact that' she has enjoyed the longest
reign in English history by abdicating in
favor of the Prince of Wales.

The authorities in Jamalca have prohib-
ited the importation of cattle from Co-
lombia. By way of retaliation it la sug-
gested that the Colombian Government
should issue a decree against the impor-
tation of laborers from Jamaica, many of
whom are now at work on the Panama
Canal.

The filibustering steamer Commodore,
which left Jacksonville, Fla., Thursday
night, is now resting on the bottom of
tho sea In twenty fathoms of water, but
ail of the men on board were saved.
Among those on board was Stephen
Crane, the well-known novelist, who ship-
ped as a common seaman at $20 a month
wages, to gather material for a novel.

A terrible disaster has occurred In the
Santa Geftrusi mine at Pachuco, one of
the most famous silver mines in Mexico.
From some cause not known fire broke
out in one of the levels of the old south-
ern workings Thursday, shutting off the
exit of thirteen Mexican miners. Miners
on the outside went to work to try to put
out the fire and save the men. An En-
glishman, Ned Richarda, an experienced
miner, went down in charge of the rescue
operations, but perished from suffocation.
^All the Mexicans died from the some
cause or from burning.

leu Vl.d in Ctllrort. .. ‘ The Bo.tlne
After Its two weeks'

has again assembled.
f he Senate Tuesday

bill abolishing the dea
largo number Of cases.
In the line of ffeent Stgte
capital punii

principle to

The California mining world haa been
ret by the ears by the developments il the
Kennedy mine in Grass Valley within th*
last few days, A| a perpendicular depth
of over twenty-one hundred feet a body
of rich ore, fully thirty faet in width, has
been dlscvtfred. In magnitude the ore
body will oompsto favorably with any yet
fonnd, and the greaf depth at which It
llca explodes a long-cherished and hereto-
fore lielieved Infallible tradltlto of the
search for gob! on the Pacific coast. It,
is an old theory, which age has almost
crystallised into a formula, thst gold ore
disapiHMira after a eertaiu.depth has been
Attained. The developments In the Ken-
nedy not only topples over this old-time
belief, but may lead to a revolution in
mining, for the deeper progress Is made
in the Kennedy the wider grows the ore
body.

Prisoners Burprlss Officers.
There was a surprising jail delivery

Wednesday night from Hennepin Coun-"
ty’s new Jail, located on the top floor of
the recently completed court house bnild-
Ing nt Minneapolis. Owing to the fact
that the jail is 100 feet above the ground
and the only possible exit Is down through
the building, escapes were supposed to he
Imiioasible, ami the cage was built of soft
steel. Three prisoners sawed their way
out They were Johu Quinn, a 19-year-
old highwayman; Frank Frost, charged
with holding up a street car, and Mickey
Ryder, accused of forgery. They took
out n pane of the skylight, crawled into
the attic loft and made their way down
through the building unobserved.

passed
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Farmer Held Up and Wounded. |
Frank Stewart, an Ottawa. Kan., farm

hand, staggered into the Kansas City,
Kan., police station late Wednesday-
night suffering from the loss of bfefbd.
He had been held up and robbed five
miles west of the city by two footpads,
who, after shooting him through the
groin, placed his body across the Missouri
1’acific tracks. .Stewart, who is 25 years
old, was scarcely able to roll himself off
the tracks before a train approached. He
lay in the mow unconscious for several
hours before being able to start toward
the city. His wound is serious. lie can
give no definite description of his assail:
ants.

midnight. Irwin & Pepper’s double store, *£h'lntioJ} over the Htate, especially in
dry gods; Roy Smith, grocery; Hendricks [he ",uu,lt‘r towns." The Aversupply of
Bros., grocery, and Westmoreland, drugs C®"M? into existence during booms,
are destroyed. ’ I a/,“, wn,l‘* capita! has since diminished,

T^ndo" Oall, New. , the

hope'thst the report that Col. John Hay
is to succeed Mr. Bayard as ambassador
at the court of 8t. James will prove true.
"Besides bis high ability,” gays the
News, "he is an exceedingly good fellow."

Ei Pais, a newspaper at Havana, Cuba,
gives detailed accounts of the new system
followed by the Cuban Junta in trying to
send arms and ammunition to Cuban reb-
els on vessels which have legally cleared
from the United States, k alleges that
it is the intention of the Junta to cause
trouble between Spain and the. United
Btates. It adds that any Vessel having
arms could be seized by a Spanish man-
of-war as a pirate, and that the United
States would acknowledge the right of the
Spanish Goverbinent to do so.

When the hearing of the libel suit
brought against Lady Selina Sestt and
John Cockerton, engineer, and William
Aylott, a valet, by her son-in-law, Earl
Russell, was resumed at the central
criminal court in London counsel for the
defense announced that the plea of justi-
fication was withdrawn and that the de-
fense agreed upon a verdict *©f guilty.

A cyclone Saturday night did great
damage along the Cotton Belt Road. At
Mots, Ark., the gin house and grist mill
of George Mills were completely destroy-
ed and Mr. Mills was fatally injured.
Jiany others were more or less injured.

institutions. The deputy
commissioners who have Just returned
from a tour of the State, examining all
banks, report that in nearly every town
or city the bankers are figuring with each
other on a plan of consolidation in accord-
ance with the advice of the Commis-
sioner.

New and startling complications are
forthcoming ns the result of the Nathm.il
Bank of Illinois failure nt Chicago. Col.
W. 1 . Jacobs, who conceived the GaWmet
Electric Railway and was forced out of
coptrol in 1893, is unable to push claims
against the officers of the National Bank
of Illinois because all paper* and books
relating to his connection with the Calu-
met Electric Railway hove been stolen.
According to Coi. Jacobs, the crime was
committed by one of his confidential
clerks, against whom a charge is now
Pending in the United States Court Claim
is made that the theft of the papers in
his possession was the sequel of a conspir-
acy which promises sensational develop-
ments. In addition to the significance at-
tached to the stolen papers in relation to
the failure of the National Bank of Illi-
nois, the publication of a duplicate for-
eign exchange credit from the defunct
bank to CoL Jacobs places an entirely
new face upon the suit which is now
pending in regard to the sole of the En-
glewood and Chicago Electric Street liaii-

SOUTHERN.

Fire which originated in Lebeck Bros.’
dry goods store at Nashville, Tenn., de-
stroyed ten stores and the south end of
the city market bouse. Loss, $400,000.

The boiler of Bowmar’s sawmill, near
TaXewell, Tenn.. exploded. Jane Neal
was killed and Joe Brewer so badly in-
jured that he will die. Oscar Neal and
B. F. Bownmr were badly scalded.
Joseph Adkins, on trial for the murder

of Judge Combs at Haurd, Perry Coun-
ty, Ky., several years ago, has been sen-
tenced to a life term in the penitentiary.
It was bis third trial, and he was de-
fended by Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge.
Martin J. Ryan, chief of the Norfolk,

Va.. fire department, was shot and mor-
tally wounded by First Assistant Chief
Frank Woo#l. The Chief had reported
Wood for drunkenness, and Mayor Mayo
was jnst writing out the order or suspen-
sion. Wood hss been arrested.
A cut of 25 per cent, in wages is an-

nounced at the Morton works in Ashland.
Ky., affecting about 200 employes in the
nail, rolling and heating departments, to-
gether with the puddling department, em-
ploying, when in operation, a hundred
more. The reduction will not be ac-
cepted.

The Bolivian press, almost without an
exception, demands that the Government
hasten military preparations, in view of
the fact that Peru is making formidable
efforts in the way of arming. The Boliv-
ian papers say the Government must not
be caught napping niq} that a strong
military policy must be adopted at once.

Five negroes in Jail at Birmingham.!
AU. have confewed to 11, e attempt to
wreck the Southern Railway’s fast ex-
press from Washington, at McComb's
trestle, Dec. 19. It is believed they also
caused the wreck on the Birmlnghsm
road which killed twenty-eight people.
Hjelr intention at McComb’s wasfob-

Owing to the recent disturbances and
the threats of organizations against toll-
gates, Judge Garrison H. Hillls of
Vanceburg, Ky., announces an extri
|fr“ c«urt to Nans by which
the tailgates can be legally disposed of
instead of being destroyed by mobs. Most
^ *1t'?rkho,d«,>’" bare agreed t0 assign

thijlr holdings in the roads to the conrtsf

A traffic arrangement has been entered
into between the Wheeling and Lake Brie

\lhlZhl r, ‘he Ba,llmore Ohio.
f0r*VLr cTpanjr 18 10 «ntor

Sr .??d OTfr, tbe ,ttter Nne. Tho
W heeling and Lake Erie company has
been desirous for a long time of having

ca-

IN GENERAL.

Seven Ursuline nuns were victims of
fire in the convent of Our Lady of Lake
St Johns, near Roberval, Quebec. Thia
convent was controlled by the Ursuline*
of Quebec, a cloistered order, and one o!
the oldest religious orders in Canada.
The loss is $75,000, Insurance $12,000.

The steamship Miowera, just arrived
at Victoria, B. C-, from Honolulu,
brought advices to the effect that at the
time of the vessel's departure from Hono-
lulu United States Minister Willis was
given np by his physicians, and his de-
mise was momentarily expected. Much
sympathy was expressed by the residents,
os the Minister was very popular both in
his private life and in his official
pacity.v

Since the Arbucklea, of coffee fame,
entered the sugar field, the sugar trust
through employment of the Woolson
Spice Company of Toledo, has been cut-
ting pripee on coffee, and declares the
intention to either drive the Arbnckles
out of the coffee business or ruin them.
No\v the Arbuckles have succeeded in
getting hold of some Woolson stock, and
will throw the concern into the hands
of o receiver, if ruinous prices are made.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$11.50 to $5.73; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 79c;
eorn, No. 2, 22c to 24c; oats. No. 2, 15e
to 17c; rye, No. 2, 37c to 38c; butter,
choice creamery, 18c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
lie to 19c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
35c; broom corn, common green to fine
brush, 2c to 5V4c per pound.

.*IS?l\napcft#“Clltt,e' •MPPioff. 13.00 to
$5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75;
sheep, good to choice, $2.00 to $3 50’
wheat. No. 2, 89c to 91c; corn, No. 2
white, 20c to 22c; oats, No. 2 white, 21c
to 23c.

Lonls— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.25; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2, 91c to 93c-
corn. No. 2 yellow, 20c to 21c; oats,

whIt*' t° 10c; rye, No. 2, 34c
to 30c.

CtBetonatl—Ctt"*, *2.50 to *5.00; ho*.,
$3.00 to $3.7o; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00:
wheat. No. 2. 94c to 90c; corn, No. 2,
mixed. 21c to 23c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 10c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 85c to 37c.

|2R0 t0 tf’23; hogs.
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;

2 red, 01c to 93c; corn. No. 2
yeltaw, 21c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 19c
to 21c; rye. 37c to 39c.

 Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 02c to 04c;
corn. No. 2 mixed, 21c to 23c; oata. No
- white, 17c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 37c to 89c;
clover seed, $5.30 to $5.35.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 77c
I9* 21c; oats, No.

-white, 18c to 20c; barley, No. 2,. 30c to

iraE’w.w.’ ,0 40c: pork' toeM’

J2-50 t0 16.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.00 to $4.25;
yheat, No. 2 rod, 92c to 94c; oorn, No.

,0 20c: 0*t,’ No- 2 whlte-

& AT* ST- 21c: w"t-

NEWS NUGGETS.

According to a Philadelphia report
Anna Held la to marry her manager, F.
Ziegfeld.

McMasters & Co., wholesale dry goods,
nt Toronto, Ontario, have assigned. As-
sets, $345,000; liabilities, $312,000.

James Kirk, who in 1844 strung the
first telegraph line between Baltimon*
and Washington, has been stricken with
paralysis at Piqua, Ohio.

Mra. Lease's house wss sold at Wichita.
Kan., at sheriffs sale for $000. It cost
about $3,000. It was bought in by J.
Marsh, on Eastern mortgages.

After a three years’ struggle $150,000,
the sum contingent upon the $50,000 sub-
scription of Dr. D. K. Pearsons, of Chi-
cago, to Colorado College, bos been se-
cured.

The total valuation of real and per-
sonal property in New York City, accord-
ing to the assessment rolls just completed
by the tax department, is approximated
at $2,106,485,000.

A tremendous rise la reported in the
Red River, threatening the bridge of the
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Road
nt Texarkana, Texas. The water rose
seventeen feet within twenty-four hours.

A hurricane has swept over Palmerston
(Port Darwin), a seaport village of Houth
Australia, at the junction of the overland
telegraph with the ocean cable to Java.
The place is almost wrecked and tele-
graphic communication* with it is inter-
rupted.

'1 he Paris Petite Republique says that
the Government has no faith in the dura-
tion of peace, as evidenced by the fact
that it has addressed to the officers on
the frontier a series of special questions
relative to the er. ,tUai mobilization of
the forces.

Lulu Jones, aged 24, a servant etnp’oy-
ed at the home of ex-Assistant Postmns-

ths change la not extended to
abolition of ths death penalty.
The House entered upon iU work im-

mediately after reassembling Tuesday by.
taking up the Loud bill to amend the law*
relating to eecond-class mall matter. The-
wholqjUy was deleted to general debate-
on the measure under a special 'order.
Mr. Loud (Cal.)* tbe guthor of the bill*,
woe lie champion ou tbe floor, and Mr.
Qulgg (N. Y.) had charge of the opposi-
tion.

In the Senate Wednesday Cuba wg»
the subject of a speech by Mr. Call. The-
House bill was passed to provide for the-
appointment by brevet of active or re-
tired officers of the United States army.
The bill providing free homeeteade for
bona fide Bottlers on public lands ac-
quired from the Indiana was tsken up-
and debated at length. The joint reso-
lution requesting the British Government
to pardon Mrs. Florence May brick was
indefinitely postponed. The Loud bill
to amend the law relating to 'second-
class mall matter was passed by the
House after two days of debate. Tho.
most important provision of the bill de-
nies tbe serial publications admission to
the mails at 1 cent per pound rates. .
The Pacific Railroad funding bill came-

up Thursday in the House under a special
order which allows two days for general

and one day for amendments and
under the five-minute rule. A.

uge map- of the roads, with their feed-
ers, was hung up. There were only
four speakers— Mr. Powers of Vermont,,
tho chairman of the Pacific Railroad
Committee, who opened with an exhaust-
ive two-honr argument in support Of tho*
bill; Mr. Hubbard of Missorui, the minor-
ity member of the committee, who hae
charge of the opposition, and Messrs.
Grow of Pennsylvania and Bell of. Tex-
as, who spoke respectively for and
against the measure. Tho Senate had 4
long and busy session, passing a number
of bills on the calendar, Including sev-
eral amendments to the law of navigation
and also the bill authorising the PreaU
dent to reappoint to the navy Commander
Quackenbnsh, whose case has occasioned
much controversy. Tim Senate adjourned*
until Monday. <

OPPOSE FRKK LANDS.

Government 8hon!d Not Buy Farm*
to Glvs Away.

A minority of the Senate Committee
on Indian Affaira is decidedly opposed to
free lands for settlers. Tbe report ops
poses the bill on the general grounds of
the vast expense its adoption would en-
tail oj* n the government Commencing;
with the v. sr 1889 the government ha*
purchased 33,252,540 acres of land from-
the Indians, agreeing to pay $25,201,937
for it, besides $3,000,000 set apart as a
trust fund for the benefit of the Indian*
of the Great Sioux reservation. uItf'r
|ya the report; “all the land already
opened to settlement upon Indian reser-
vations heretofore ceded shall be takes
up, the snm to be paid therefor by the
settlers will be $35,353,000.80. This bill
proposes to release the settlers from the
payment of this sum.”
The report calls attention to the fact

that it was provided in the acts bearing
upon those settlements with the different
tribes of Indians that settlers should pay}
sufficient for the lauds to reimburse th*
government for the mopey paid the In-
dians. Several million acres of land ar*
embraced In these pending agreements. •*
Ihe bill as It passed the House applied

only to landa in Oklahoma, but by the
amendments made by the Senate com-
mittee tbe provisions of the bill are ex-
tended to all ceded Indian lands, the-
amount beir.T more than three times that
contemplated in the hUl as it passed the-
House. All the lands on the Indian ns-
erjatiou thus opened for eettlement bar*
bei-n paid for by the government before
the opening of the same, except in tho
case of the Cherokee outlet, where pay-
ment was to be made in Installments, and I
the sum of $4,080,009 still remaini

— ....... ^ »h*
burned about the arms and face,
girl’s dress caught fire from a range.

Grant Bramble, of Sleepy Eye, Minn.,
who invented and patented a -wonderful
rotary engine, has tranaferred the right
to manufacture and sell tho engines to
Henry Francis Allen, representing the
Allen syndicate of England, for $3,100,-

wm ?0thir proposed to th*
bill in effect requirto that the government
ehall, upon releasing the settlers from

which by law is now to be
settlers. “If.” gayi the

paid by the
report, “this

JhlZ r1*** ,or ,b* Vnlted State# .ot^me«Xu ii
fj*0” :U<1 Eu' I th' Severn men, wouldrope having been previously sold for over

|y *yvCjO|O00»

The London County Council has made
a good bargain for the taxpayers fn the
matter of the renewal for a period of
twenty years of the franchises of the
London and North Metropolitan street our
systems, or “tramways,” as they are
known in England. The companies un-

thf Cbundl n ,umP rental
of $22. >,000 yearly; and in addition to
pay 10 per cent, ou the increase in the
gross traffic receipts for each year.

Frank Harris, who shot and killed Her-
man Medley Christmas Day at Eagle 8tn-
l.on, was discharged by Judge Donaldson
of Carrollton, Ky. Harris made a state-
ment which was strongly corroborated
by circnmstanees detailed by other wit-
nesses. The Judge held that it was a

to,tWdXd,.h:f,,a&lw'
Senator Calvin 8. Brice, at the head of

n clow syndicate of United States office-
holders and capitalists, has nearly con-
eluded arrangements for the establish-
ment of a monoiKdy of the railroad, tele-
phone and telegraph syetema In China."

At Bombay the mill operatives and
their families are quitting the city en
masse, thus adding a quarter of a million
unemployed to the country districts It

have fled from the city ns a result of the
spread of the plague, scattering t-onta-
fliou in the villages up the country. .

upon to pay in the future, Including the
amount not yet due In the Cherok’ee out-

8 u'xm approximating $15,-

calU attention to the fact
that negotiations are in progress for the

ISbdn00 0f,°th!J Ind,an ̂ nds, which
are being conducted upon tfle policy that

iU out!Vernment *han h* relmbur*ed for

geog-

sono.

Telegraphic llrevitica.

douu^r.r.r ,8m0U*

"1 “ tr*lD "r™*Vu„„r-

Crrd!na,l Ar.c,hb,,h°p Sanfeliel, of
Naples, is dead. He was born in 1834
and was created a cardinal at the conaia-
tory of March 24* 1884.

J™* \tftn*bn- octree, at present
mil? A ,,B,uucb <of KeJr*,, company, has*
filed a suit for divorce in Chicago, against
Andrew Rawson Jennings, son of tho
Cleveland Standard Oil magnate. Tha^'

wngrfteiona|ntalned in the comi>1<li,at *r»

a<toUL,!I and ®an Counties, Color-

0n he of a mlnera’ atrik«'
that may nnrpass the one now in progress
in Iveadvllle. The cause is the importa-
tion of oon-union miners from Missouri
Into the Virginias mine and Revenue tun-
nel, situated aboht nine miles west of*Ouray. o

'
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He is Thomas W. Wheat, a aUlwart
QounUineer who stauds six feet tall
«ad has ap ejre like an eagle. Ho still
irrsn his Confedecate orerroat of gray
Wheat wnstl years of age on Christ-

mas day. 180O,*antl, like a great wany
other country-bred youfha, he wanted
to see a little of the workU 80 be went
down to Augusta, from his home in
middle Georgia, and started out for a
holiday frolic. It prored to be (he moat
memorable outing of bis life. «
••The boya," aald he, “got after me to

jo with a crowd of them flown to
Charloeton and HgM the Yankees. I
had nothing ogalnat the Yankees, but I

was in for anything that promised a
little sport, and 1 agreed to go with
them. The recruiting officer readily
took me and I was stationed on Bulll-
ran's Island In Charleston harbor. Af-
ter the Star of the West affair we knew
that there waa some movement on foot
and wore not aurpriaed when the long
roll sounded Just after midnight on the
morning of April 18, 1801, and we wen*
ordered to take oar (daces at the guns.

“It was my business to load the first
cartridge for the HMnch mortar, and
while our commander, Capt. Halien*
qulst. took bis station near the gun, I
measured out the powder, loaded the
cartridge, and cut thftfsse. It was Just
growing light and the fog bung hearj
on the water between our position and
Fort 8umter. We could aee the din)
outlines of the old fort, and back to the
laud ward, aa the mist thinned, we
could see figures moving to and fro

TOOMAS W. WJIKAT.

along the Battery In Charleston. It
was the crowd gathering to witness the
attack on the fort.

‘Suddenly the signal waa given Just
aa the fog lifted and revealed the out-
liues of the fort, and, springing back-
ward, Capt. Hallenqulat pulled the lan-
jard. Boom! the abot rang out and
was echoed and re-echoed from shore
1o shore. My blood waa up, and In sl
twinkling another charge waa rammed
down the black throat of the ohl mortar
and I was permitted to fire the second
shot. Had 1 known all that It meant
then I might not have been ao eager for
the honor, but I waa young and my
blood was hot, and I was ready for
anything.

"The firing, of course, became gen-
eral, and the guns from old Sumter an-
swered our challenge llul th# deep bay-

m log of the war dogs soon became a con-
tinuous roar. I was kept so busy work-
ing the guns that I paid little heed to
what waa going on until the order came
to cease firing. Then I saw the officers
In the boat being rowed across to the
fort to complete the articles of aurren-
der.’»

L*f® Dnrt«* a tlece.
The conduct of the people of Atlanta

during the siege of that city in 1804 waa
truly remarkable. When Sherman’s
®dghty host invested the city, writes
''allace Putnam Reed, there waa gen-
eral consternation among the cltiaens.
Udll the very last day the people had
believed that they would be apared the
borrora of a bombardment. Their gen-
erals, high officials and newspapers had
AKHurcd them that the Invaders would
w driven back, and that the citadel of
>e Confederacy would never undergo

the hardships of a siege.

I his proved to he a mistake. In the
«|ter part of July shells began to fall
^1 hln the city limits, and two or tffree
Attlee had been fought almost within

jue precinct* of the suburbs. The out-
(K»k grew more serious evary day, but

n R ®h°rt time the beleegured Inhabit-
ants became accustomed to their new
^undltlona. Hundreds of big. guns thun-

ered away, and the crash of small
«nus kept everybody awake during the
Mlltry summer nights.
After a week or eo the non-com bo t-
uts in the city made up their minds

to stand the racket and bear It phllo-
ophically.

They went about their business and
Pleasure* as before. The newspapers
ame out as usual, the merchants kept

open their placet of business, and the
«(K* ety people continued their round of

siting, of course, there were many
^conveniences and dangers, ft was

WwP,et#Wlt t0 hnve a function
broken up by no 18-pound shell crash-
ug through the house, but the Atlan-

agreed that they would make the palling to umbrella makers.

•«• #« V4_»*. m,*,. ̂
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SIMPLE INAUGURAL CEREMO-
NIES AT LANSING.

THOUGHTS WORTHY OP CALM
REFLECTION.

AH Over In Lnn« than Two Mtnatoe-
No Decora tloao, O rations, Mwr 4#Flsp
Doodlf'^g^ Any Fort-Acrompanlafl
kv Mia Family nnd a Few FylnnAa.

A Pleasant, latematla*, afaS Inatrnct*

Ive * 14 JU*. Me
Found -A Lanrned and 'Concise Ra-
vlnw of the Same.

tH*jit of the situation and accept It. 8o
old and young pretended to be Mtls-
fled and confident as to the final out-

There Were dlnner» and iwp-
tnI>e0P,e co,,t,nued to m®rrI

It was very sad to wake up in the
morning and learn that the family next

door had been killed during the night
by a shell, but such calamities had to
be endured. It was shocking to hear
that several young ladles snd gentle-
men or a few children had fallen vic-
tims to the horrora of the siege, but the

newspapers would then remind their
renders that such evils were only tem-
porary, and that in a few days Hher-
u»an a troops would be routed and driv-
en back to Tennessee.

Haring the long summer days in Au-
gust the little children met and played,
and laughed Joyously as the ahells whis-

tled above them. Ladies visited their
neighbors, and when they crossed from
one side of .the town to tile other they
waited until an occasional shower of
shells was over, Just as they would foi*
an April rain, and then skipped mer-
rily homeward, laughing at the mis-
haps of the day.

Grave merchants and lawyers never
missed s day at their places of busi-
ness. Hornet hues they were disturbed

or killed by a stray missile, or they]
were summoned to the assistance of a
neighbor who had been wounded In this

manner, but they never complained and 1

never lost their nerve.

They seemed to believe from the first
that Sherman would be defeated.
-»The siege had lasted nearly forty
days before the cltiaens began to de-
*P*lr- T&fin there was trouble ami eon-
fuakiH. Most of the well-to-do people
left Atlanta, hut they found It Impossi-
ble to carry their goods and furniture
with them. Everything In the shape of
property had to be left behind for the]
plunderers.

The situation rapidly grew desperate,
and a panic seised the 18,000 people
who were left in the city. They found
It almost impossible to get anything to

eat, nnd they were In constant dread of
what would happen when the Federsls
should enter, flushed with victory nnd

maddened by the resistance of the Con-
federates. These helpless and disheart-
ened men, womeu and children who
were unable to seek a place of refuge
held many consultations, hut they were
unable to afford one another much con-
solation. They realized that they were
seeing the beginning of the end.
Day by day and night by night the

besieged Inhabitants lost more and
more of their spirit and confidence, and
spent more of their time In the bomb-
proofs in their back yards. These
bomb-proofs were holes (1ms iu the
ground and covered with wood. Iron
and clay. Some of them accommodated
large families and afforded such ample

protection that no one was killed In
them during the siege. •

The trouble grew worse, and finally,
one hot night In the early part of Sep-
tember, when a pall of yellow dust
hung over the city, there was a general

feeling of unrest and despair.
Not a word was spoken by the offi-

cials, but It was plain that something
unusual was going to happen. During
the night the army w’agons and march-
ing men made the streets noisy and
dusty until the early morning hours,
when a volcano broke loose In the east-
ern part of the town In the shape of sev-
enty carloads of ammunition which
the Confederates were blowing up.
Everybody knew what that meant It
meant the evacuation of the place.
When the next morning dawned ev-

erything was quiet Hood’s army had
departed, and only the unarmed citi-
zens were left
A few hours later Sherman’s legions

had occupied every street and square
and vacant house. To do the conquer
ore Justice, they behaved very well.
They committed no outrages, and treat-
ed the cltiaens considerately In the
main.
In a few days everything settled

down; the cltiaens were sent either
north or south; and Sherman’s 80,000
men held the place os a fortified camp
until they started on their famous
march to the sea. •

Chanced His * India Later Year*.
The Baltimore Sun says: “Capt. R. E.

Park, of Macon, Gs., was in Fort Dela-
ware prison with OoL John U. Fellows,
the famous New York attorney, who
died recently, Ool. Fellows was at that

time only 20 years of age, but was one
of the staunchest and most loyal ad-
herents of the Confederacy. In the
prtoon with Capt. Park snd Ool. Fel-
lows were^ number of other Confed-
erates, all of whom were required to
«lgn the oath of allegiance to the Unltefi

States. Col. Fellows, who even then
had gained some fame aa aa orator, be-
came so Indignant at the request of the
prison officials that he mounted a bar-
rel and in the most Impassioned elo-
quedee urged his fellow prisoners to re-
fuse to sign, ami not one of the prison

ere took the oath." "

Took the Oath of office.
Ilasen 8. Plngree made hie entree Hits

fh«- capital city aa Governor-elect of thli
commonwealth in a moat unostentatious
manner Friday. There was an entire
absence of that “flapdoodle” which he So
roundly denounced when he vetoed the
arranumicnte which were making fox
somewhat impressive and elaborsts csre-
moniea. He was accompanied by Mrs.
1 Ingree and their young daughter snd son
aod about a acore of personal friend%
^.r0 . *T# lood hy mm valiantly during
all of bis campaigns.

After spending an hour at the Hots!
Downey, where Gov. Pingree will make
hie headquarters daring the legislative
•es.lon, .the party walked to ths capltol
l hey were met by Gov. Rich, who wel-
'omed bis successor heartily and ssoortsd
him to the Governor's private office,
where the new executive subscribed te
the oath of office, administered by Chief
rustics Long, of the Supreme Court
There was uo ceremony whatever, the

The reception-room adjoining the pri-
vate office and connected* therewith by
double doora, was filled with a company
of several hundred people, most of whom
applauded when he had repeated the last
words of the oath. His predecessor was
the first to congratulate. Gov. Pingree
and the members of his family imme-
lietely held an informal reception, shak-
ing hands with all present.
The oath waa administered at 12

o’clock, and for the balance of the day the
Governor listened to the pleas of candi-
dates for office and their friends. This
occupied his entire time until he left on
the late train for Detriot, hit wife and
children having returned in the after-
noon. The only appointment annonneed
was that of S. Arthur Tomlinson, of
Oakland, to be executive clerk and clerk
of the pardon board.
The only State officer to be sworn In

with Gov. Pingree was Land Commis-
sioner French. The other officials elect
were n trifle disappointed because the
Chief Executive had not invited them to
share the honors of the day with him, and
shortly before he reached the capitol
Lieut. Gov. Dunatan, Secretary of State
Gardner, State Treasurer Steel and his
deputy, E. P. Waldron; Attorney Gen-
eral Maynard and Supt. of Public In-
struction Hammond sent for Chief Jus-
tice Long and had him administer the
oath to them in the private office of the
Secretary of State.

CHILDREN OF THK 8TATB.

How They Are Cared for ot School
at Coldwatcr.

The report of the State public school
at Cold water for the full biennial period
ending June 30. 1900, covering that por-
tion of the snperintendency of A. N.
Woodruff from June 30, 1804, to Sept L
1903, and that of the present superintend-
ent, A; J. Murphy, from the last named
date to the dose of the biennial period,
was filed at Lansing.
The total number of children received

since* the opening of the school in 1874 Is
3,091. Of this number 2,055 were boys
nnd 1,330 girls. During the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1905. 118 boys and 00
girls were received at the school. Dur-
ing the last year covered by the report
140 boys and 03 girls were received, the
increase in the attendance being quite
marked. It is an interesting fact that
33 1-3 per cent, of all children received
have been girls, while during the past
year 40 per cent, have been girls.
The Kittle Bngley fund of $1,000, the

interest of which was eo generously given
as on endowment for the purchase of
Christmas presents, Is greatly appreci-
ated by the Superintendent, who has es-
pecial reason to be thankful for the warm
and practical friendship of the late John
J. Bngley. The substantial remembrances
of Gen. 1L A. Alger are also greatly ap-
preciated. J

In July, 1804. there were 200 children
iu the school, of whom 177 were boye
and 43 girls. One hundred nnd five were
on trial in homes, of whom 74 were boye
and 31 girls, and 884 were on indenture.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1805. 178 were received, making a total
enrollment of children cared for in the
school, and on trial, of 408. July, 1, 1805,
there were 221 iu tho school, of whom
178 were boys and 43 girls. There were
132 on trial and 905 on indenture. Dur-
ing the following yea** 233 were re-
ceived, making a total enrollment of 580.
July 1. lari, there, were in the school 137
children, of whom 121 were boys and \0
girls. There were 142 on trial, of whom
91 were boys and 31 girls, making a
total iu the immediate care of the school
of 270, together with 1,037 others from
whom reports are being received, or A
grand total of 1,310 in the core of theschool __

Runaway horses are unknown In
Russia. No one drives there without
having a thin cord with a running
noose around tho neck of th*
When the boroe bolts the cord Is pull-

feels the pressure on Its windpipe.

The slse of the new bouuct Is ap-

y . LeMoa for Jaw. IT,
Golden Text— “The promise Is ante

yon, and to yMf'ehildrcn. and to all that
are afar off “—Act* VffiO.
A multitude converted le the subject of

this lesson.— Acts 2:82-47. The crowd
attracted by the uproar In the auppor
room when the dbdpleafcegin to speak is.
many tongues Was of course euridoi to
know the meaning of the demoastrntion.
The Insinuation that the excited ntter-
aac-ea of the dieciplee were due to wine
gave Peter the opportunity that he de-
sired to preach to the multitude Christ,
nnder these hiahly favorable circum-
stances. His entjre sermon, or rather the
outline of H in verses 14-40, should be
Included in the lesson. The fact that
the committee eaw fit to begin at verse
32, ih the middle of a connected passage,
need cause no trouble If teacher and
pupils nse their Bibles. But to attempt to
teach this lesson without Including the
Whole sermon Is to court failure. There-
fore we include a brief analysis of the
sermon.

“This Jesus:” the phrase needs to be
explained by the preceding verses, which
see. The Jesus whom God raised np was
the same Jesus spoken of in the psalm,
and the same whom the Jews had put to
death.- - “We all are witnesses:” ths
duty of the twelve to beer witness to
the resurrection of Jesus is emphasised
in the Acts snd Epistles. Ths rmnrr^-
tion was the central fact In their faith.

PINGREFS MESSAGE. SOtONSINSBSSIO:

OUR NEW - GOVERNOR SPEAKS
TO THE SOLON S.

ia4v&qjgratlMto
P pedal Fe«t My* aa* Dwell* *• Their
Evils- Trwsfs Das
aad Throw

trojr Cam petition

Oat of Work.

At the farm residence of Alfred J.
Hawes, about six mile® »°uth mnd we,t
of Lexington, Mr. Hawes sat near ths
stove fondling his beautiful little 0-year-
old daughter on his knee and Mrs. Hawes
was clearing up the house, and when she
came to the lounge noticed a gun under it
She pulled it out and in some way ths
hammer caught In the csrpet and ths
contents of the gun were discharged into
the breast of the little daughter, killing
her Instantly. The child receiving the
entire charge saved the life of the father.
The grief of the mother is heartrending.
Ns blame Is attached to her.

the State, for the repeal of others, and
for the enactment of n few which I deem

“He hath ponred forth this:” the gift of
the Spirit ie here attibuted to the Son,
exalted to the right hand of God. In
John 14: 26, etc., the Father Is repre-
sented as sending the Spirit There is
here no contradiction, but simply different
sides of the truth.

“For David ascended not:” the greatest
man of the nation was not preserved from
corruption, did not rise, did not ascend.
The psalm and other passages cannot
refer to him. They must refer to> the one
of whom David wrote when he speaka of
my Lord.” “Both Lord and Christ:”

in other words, king sad Messiah, ruler
nnd sufferer, prince and Savior; the two
conceptions of the Messiah that appear
side by side in the prophets were anited
in Jesus. - “Repent ye:” ns we hnve
said before, the word translated “repent”
means “change your minds,” “reform
your lives.” It is not confined to sorrow
for sin bat includes the turning away
from sin. - “Be baptised every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for (re-
vised version ‘unto’) the remission of
sins:” the importance of baptism is clear-
ly shown in the Acts by the way in which
the command to be baptised is coupled
t-epeatedly with the command to believe.
— -”And ye shall receive the gift of the
Jloly Ghost:” this is the order henceforth
to be followed, says Peter: repentance
(t)iat is, reformation, the human side of
the change which we call conversion),
then baptism, and the gift of the Spirit.
Here Peter uses one of his strongest
arguments, the appeal to the chosen peo-
ple. They, of all men, should be ready
to accept the gracious offer of salvation,
for their race was chosen for the high
honor of being the bearer of the g&pel
to “all that are afar off.”
. “They have continued steadfastly in the
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship:” the
pre-eminence of the apostles, the defer-
ence that was paid to their interpretation
of truth and their church usages, ap-
pears plainly in the New Testament. At-
tempts have been made to belittle this
authority, to deny that the apostles had
any better claim to determine the form
of Christian theology or of the constitu-
tion of tho chnrch than men of later
nge«. But the special aid and inspiration
which was promised them, and of the pos-
session of which they showed evidence,
is sufficient to answer these objections.
- “In breaking of bread:” referring to
the Ixjrd’s Supper, the observance of
which had probably not yet become re-
stricted to any fixed time, such as once a
month, as with us.
Show how Peter’s sermon brought con-

viction to his hearers. He accused them
of having assisted, or at leaat sympa-
thised. in the murder of the one who was
the fulfilment of prophecies and the dee
tined Savior of Israel. The work of the
Spirit evidently was already begun,
though it had not taken up its abode in
these inquirers. They heard the plain,
unvarnished truth, ami it humbled their
pride ami brought them to the point of
anrrender. This sermon was certainly
faithful preaching.
When the apostles were asked for the

way of escape, there was no hesitating
for an answer. There were just two
things to do, reform their lives as com-
manded by Christ, and then show that
reformation to the world by being bap-
ticed. It is noticeable that the nature of
faith seems to hnve been but little de-
bated in the early chnrch when inquirers
were being dealt with.
The work of the apostles was not ended

when they got converts into the chnrch.
They had an immense service of instruc-
tion nnd guidance to perform. The thou-
sands of converts of Pentecost and the
following days would probably have gone
back into Judaism if they had been aban-
doned immediately on their baptism, and
left to rule themselves snd instruct them-
selves. The duty of training young con-
verts is fully as important a part of the
church's mission as that of bringing them
into the church in the first place. The
apostles and their , followers preached,
taughjt ami sought out the people. But it
was the Lord w|to added them to tho
church. Multitudes can be converted to-
day just as well aa at Pentecost, but it
takes Spirit-filled men to accomplish the
work, and a united church to make per-
manent its results.
Next Lesson— “The Lame Man HeoL

ed.”— Acts 3: MG.

of vital Importance."
Most of Its recommendations refer to

the evils growing out of corporations snd
monopolies. But the first relates te pri-
mary elections, concerning which the mem
sage says:

“I would recommend that the political
party caucus laws already upon our atat-
ute hooka be so amended as to abolish
party conventions. If political corruption
exlata Its origin ran here be fou&tf. The
convention haa b«-ot>me the medium of
trickery, bribery, and fraud. The higher
criminal la here developed. The direct
vote of the ballot-holder for party candi-
dates is the simplest means of expressing
preference for Representatives. If the
people make mistakes they alone are to
blame. The direct vote and the Austra-
lian ballot system is of 1cm cost to the
people than the convention system.”
Concerning the taxes imposed on

poratiooa the message says:
“The pottcy of continuing the system

of specific taxation ef corporations aa the
sole resource of the State from such
oi^snlutions, which originated when the
State was new and which favored the
promoters of needed works for small and
scattered comopouitK-s. Im* long been re-

Ith disfavor by The people of thisgtrded with disfavor by The people of this
State, who contend that the time has ar-
rived when the well-known Inequalities
of taxation should be adjusted and pro-
portioned according to valnes.”
The message recommends laws which

will make railroad fares uniform through-
oat the State. Referring to a rumor that
a syndicate purposes to get control of all
the mineral resources of the State, it
says:

Hits the Trusts.

“There is growing up in this country a
system of truata and combinations which
is becoming more and more impudent aud
extortionate. Its influence is felt in the
home of every citizen. The necessities of
life are made instruments of oppression
in the hands of those who reap a rich re-
ward from the weak and helpless. Such
trusts and combinations destroy competi
Uon and throw thousands of worthy peo-
ple out of employment. For this reasou
the consuming power of the people Is de-
stroyed and the producing power to jnst
that extent is affected.”
The message points out that the com-

munity is a great sufferer from the con-
solidation of corporationa, and aska for a
law providing that the capital of a cor-
poration ahould exiat in good faith for the
security of creditors. It shows how the
practice of forming corporations instead
of partnerships for the transaction of
mercantile business results in fraud, and
asks for a law making the members of
such a corporation personally responsible
to creditors just s s if it were a copartner-
ship. It condenma the taxing of mort-
gages on land at double taxation, and
asks for legislation that will make tax
titles revert to the State, instead of being
a prey for speculators. -
The message denounces the professional

lobbyist, and oays: “If the lobbyist, like
the poor, must be always with us to aid in
thinking and asaist us in acting and fur-
nishing us food and drink, there shonld
be some method of enrollment and a fee
demanded as a condition precedent to the
right to practice before the people’s leg-
islative Jury.”
After complaining of the oppression of

the public by large corporations and by
the consolidation of corporations, it rec-
ommends that incorporation be permitted
only on the following terms:
“1. Reserve the right to fix rates of

tolls or charges.
“2. Let the construction of the plant

of every such corporation be under the
supervision of the municipality, so that
the actual cost shall be known.
“3. Provide that no mortgage shall be

executed and no bonds issued to a greater
amount than one-half of the actual cost
of the plant.

“4. Require the corporation each year
to file a sworn statement of its receipts
and expenditures, certified by a public
accountant, who shall have access to its
books.
“3. Provide that there shall be no con

sol ids tion of one company with another
and that no individual stockholder of one
company shall own, either directly or In-
directly, any stock in another company
operating In the same city.
* “6. Provide that np franchise or li-
cense now existing or to be granted in the
future shall be renewed or extended be-
yond the terma of the original grant dur-
ing the life of the original grant.
*7. Provide that no franchise of th*

character above enumerated ahall be
granted by any municipal authority with-
out being submitted to a vote of the peo-ple.” i '

The message recommends special con-
ditions, similar to these, for nil telephone
franchises. It condemns the carrying «n
of any industry in the State prisons
which competes with honest laobr, and
recommends the manufhctnre of beet su-
gar. Great stress Is laid on the necessity
of good wagon roads.

“One great source of pleasing oth-
ers lies In our wish to please them,”
aald a father to his daughter, discours-

ing on the “small, sweet courtesies of
life.” “We want to tell you a secret.
The way to make yourself pleasant to
others Is to show them attention. The
whole world Is like 'the miller of Mans-
field, ‘who cared for nobody— no, not
he— because nobody cared for him,* and
the whole world would do so If you give
them the cause. Let the people sea
that you care for them.”

Among candy dealers It Is considered
an attractive advertisement to have a
man In h show window manufacturing
the goods. Several dealers have built
up a large business by the simple de-
vice of keeping a man In the show-
window pulling molasses candy. There
Is always a crowd on the pavement to
watch him. __________ _ .... ... 

LEGISLATURE IS FORMALLY OR-
GANIZED AT LANSING, i

the Ifpeekesr. Ooedea Kr-eleet&Tkjr Utfanl-

Moeee— Rlatd Kcosomj Urged -Op-
Ooee Legislative Jeeket.

Is First M<
The feature of Thursday’s session of

the Lsgislsture was the reading of the
messages of Gov. Pingree and ex-Qor.
Rich. Both were well received. The
ex-Governor read his own message, that
of Gov. Pingree being read by Cierk
Miller of the House. The point* in Gov,
Piagree’s message that were most liber-
ally Applauded were those urging liberal
treatment of the university and suggest-!
kig the Itcenstng of legislative lobbyists.
The message begins as follows:
“1 desire to urge upon you os the law-

making power the necessity which exists
for the amendment of several laws of

Lawmakers at Work.
The Thirty-ninth Legislature of MichL

gaa was organised Wdenesday, but there
was several days* work ahead for tAe
presiding officers to make up their stand-
ing committees. Each body convened at
noon and proceeded to elect the officers
m>m lusted at Tuesday night’s cnuci
in wdhirai •stflWU nostlnanona: Presi-
dent pro tern, John L. Preston, of Lspeer;
Secretary. Charles O. Pierce, of Oscoda;
Sergeant-at-arms, A. N. Armstrong, of
Cass; AadManta, Moses Parsheleky, of
Wayne and C. C. MiUei, of Uvingstou;
Enroll lag Clerk, Mrs. G. W. Bcrtch. of
Mackinac; Assistant, Frank M. Howe,
of Eaten. House: Spanker, William D.
Gordon, of Midland; Speaker, pro tern.
Orville B. Fuller, of Ford River; Chief
Clerk. L. M. Miller, of Lansing; Sergeant-
fit-arms, R. H. Gibson, of Greenville;
Enrolling Clerk, F. W. Redfern. of Maple
River* .

Speaker Gordon was honored by being
re-elected by n unanimous vote, the nine-
teen silver members Joining the eighty-
one Republicans In casting their votes
for him. The sllveritao first cast their
ballots for John Donovan, of Bay. wh>
became famous by being the only Demo-
crat elected to the Legislature of 1805.
They changed to Gordon before the result
was announced.
Both Lieut. Gov. Dunstan and Speaker

Gordon, on taking the chairs, emphasised
the necessity for tho practice of rigid
economy In every direction. The latter
advised that the legislative junket to the.
various Stats institutions be abandoned
and that tnetead of the entire Leglriatnre
making his trip the atandlng committee
of each institution make the inspection,
snd to no arrange their time of going that
not enough would be absent at any oae
time as to retard the work of the House
He advised that the House be in neeakra
at least five days each week and that
every effort be made to abertea the eee-
skni. He also recommended that s stand-
ing committee be appointed to prepare
bin* deigned to Wood out all ths obsolete

i on tha stlaws on the stotute busKw. nnd so arrange
others which have become involved by
frequent amending that they will be
the more readily understood. *

Gov. Pingree came out from Detroit
and was promptly pitched upon by the
horde of office-seekers who had been
waiting for his coming. They occupied
his entire time and will do eo for several
days. No nominations were sent to the
Senate for confirmation.

The Work Ahead.
The Legislature will it is expected,

consider many important matters of legis-
lation. Possibly the more striking of these
are included in the legislative program of
Gov. Pingree, which calls for the local
taxation of railroad, telegraph, telephone,
and other corporate property; the prohi-
bition of stock- watering a ad over-capital-
isation; the prevention of the consolida-
tion of railway and street car companies;
the abolishing of political conventions,
snd the nomination of candidates at a
single caucus; prohibition of the coercion
of voters; borne rule for Detroit; 2-ceut
passenger fares on railroads; the submis-
sion of proposed franchises to the people.
The convict labor question will receive

attention, the State Federation of tabor
having decided to devote Ha undivided
efforts to securing a bill prohibiting the
employment of convicts on contracts. An
effort will be made to secure an amend-
ment to the Constitution, so an indeter-
minate eentence law may be legally en-
acted. All the farmer organisations are
united on a platform which demands the
abolishing of the fee system of paying
pnblic officials; that Michigan prisons he
made self-supporting; that no changes in-
volving additional expense be made in the
road laws; that a more effective system
of collecting taxes on non-resident prop-
erty be devised; and that the tax system
be amended so as to make corporate and
private capital bear their share of the
burden. An inheritance tax law. and an
increase in the specific tax paid by rail-
roads, etc., are also proposed.
Economy in all State and connty af-

fairs will be the watchword, and appro-
priations will be pared to the quick.'*
|*Tho chief business of the Legislature
Thursday was the listening to messages
from retiring Gov. Rich, nnd from Gov.
Pingree. Botll houses adjourned until
Tuesday.

Minor fltata News.
The car ferry Pert Marquette, bull

at Wheeler & Co.’s yard for the Flint and
Pere Marquette Railway, was launched
at West Bay City. The new craft Is be-
lieved to be the largest and strongest csr
ferry aflost and is intended to ply across
take Michigsn the yesr round. She Is
350 feet long, 5G feet beam and will carry
thirty loaded cars, with full outfit offuel. *t.

The annual free entertainment given
by George H. Southworth, of Marshall
to the juveniles of Marshall was the cen-
ter of attraction Friday. Th.» opera houso
was crowded to overflowing. The enter-
tainment consisted of stereopticon views
of note, both foreign and domestic, inter-
spersed with vocal music rendered by
eminent vocalists. The Battle Creek or*
chestra furnished the music. The eutira
exhibition was well managed and highly
enjoyed by all.

Hla t xplenation.
“Uncle Rasbury, have you any ex-

planation of the origin of the colored
race? Why were they black inetead of
white?”
“Well Mnree John, dere was mince

er total 'cllpse of de sun; on dat day
dere wus er chile born an’ he wus
brack. Dat wus bow de cullud race
started.”— Washington Times.

Italians la This Conn try.
There are about 1,000,000 Italians In

the United States. A third of them are
settled In the principal cities. Half of
these are laborers. Fifty per cent, are
nilterate. They are hard and steady
workers, very saving, and anxious to
Improve themselves.

Edward III. waa 0 feet 3 inches In

that reached to bis girdle. "T

It will take a bout $4fi, 000,000 to
the departments of the city of
York next year. Thin la aboui

\

visa*. ___
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
WATERLOO.

Dr. Bennett made a batineM trip to
Jackeoa ITednendny.

Ret. J. Mien la holding evening meet-
ing* at the U. B. church thie week.

While cruMing the pood on her way
home from church Monday ereolng, Mk*
Lkaie Treat broke through the ice but

luckily, she waa quite near abore, ami
eacaped with a alight wetting.

Qeo. Rank of Franoiaco and Dark! C ro-

man of Munlth are aelllng binder* for

dellrerr In thla rlclnlty.

Wm. Kruae apent Monday with frlenda
here.

NORfH LAKE RIPPLE1.

Bonn — On January 11, 1887, to Mr. and

Mr*. Geo. Webb, a daughter.

There will be apeaklng at the achool to-

morrow afternoon.

Somebody entered the school house
Friday night, and tore up thing* gener-
erally.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown of Putnam
visited Wm. Wood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hudson and
daughter were In a runaway near Pinck-

ney last week. They were considerably
bruised, and the buggy wu nearly ruined.

R. C. Glenn's Ice boat waa tried last
week, but the thlnnee* of the ice spoiled

the fun.

UNADILLA.

Born— On Thursday, January 7, 1897,
to Mr and Mra. M. Sullivan a girl.

Born— On Thursday, January 7,1897*
to Mr. and Mrs Rob Bond, a girl

Miss Mary Rice of Stookbrtdge spent

Sunday with frlenda here.

. Revival meetings are being held at

the Presbyterian church this week.

W. 8. Livermore started for New York
state Monday where he will spend some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Blauaaof Wayne are
the guests of Mrs. F. 8. May and other
relatives.

Miss Kittle Livermore has returned
home from Ionia where she has been
spending some time.

MUs Vesta Nott of Stockbrldge spent
the latter part of last week here the gueet

of Miss Maude May.

' sylvan: y
Jfrs. Boos, mother of Mrs. Geo. Mar-

ker is seriously ill at Jackson.

We are glad to hear that the mill, late-
lv pn* Id operation, is doing a good buai-

n ss.

Bert Riggs Is now a full fledged bar-

ber of Jackson. We hope he will proe
per in his new venture.

You can have anything you want free

of charge by calling upon Oliver Cush-
man. Reason: It’s a girl.

Mrs. C. T. Conklin will again have
eharge of our Sunday school, being elect-

ed superintendent last Sabbath.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson of Chelsea was in
Sylvan last Monday on basinets in con-

nection with the church property here.

Tuesday evening, January 19th, a so-

cial will be given at the borne of Mr.

C. Densmore for the benefit of our Y. P.

8. C £. All are Invited.
At a meeting of the board of trustees

of our church property the following of-

ficers were elected: James Beckwith
chairman; B Millspaugh, Secretary; Wil-

liam Fletcher, treasurer.

We regret sincerely the affliction sus-
tained by George Davis, a former resi-
dent of Sylvan, in the loss of his most es-

timable wife. May the Divine Comfort
er b.- with our brother in these his dark

Vviph.

I .ere will be no evening service at

Sylvan next Sunday, as the pastor will

give a “chnlk talk” at Francisco. At the

morning service in our church the sub-

ject will be “Ideals.” Remember our
morning service begins at 10:80.

trip to

rseat last Wednesday.

few days In Selo with his

Mr. and Mrs T. F. Morse returned last
Saturday from a week’s sojourn at Battla

Creek.

Jacob Stelnbach** new house is nsarly

completed. It Is a credit to our neigh-

borhood.

Efforts are being made to reanimate

the old Grange. They used to have a
flourishing lodge here.

There will be a box social at ths res!

dsoce of George and Fred Barela on the
night of the 80ih. All are cordially In

vifced. /'
A number of our young people attend-

ed a dancaat Gottlieb Heber'a la Sylvan

last Friday evening. They report a good

time.

Messrs. 0. C. Burkark and Henry Lew-

ick with their families took dinner last

Friday with Mr. and Mrs Oeo.T. English,

of Sylvan.

Ths Y. O.P. Oub give their first mas
querade ball at fte town hall, Lima, Fri-

day evening January 1&. First class
music attendance and an enjoyable
time Is Ixpectgd.

Prof. DeWItt of Dexter high school

will deliver a lecture in the Limn town
hall Thursday evening, January 14th.
Subject, “Contagious Diseases.” All are

Invited. Admission free.

Conrad Flnkbiner, jr, while cutting

wood last Thursday fell a tree on himself

breaking his leg just above the ankle.

Dr. Cbaae or Dexter was called to repair

damages. Coon Is doing as well as can

be expected-

Life at WMhlaffton.

The Inaguration of a President, the ae

lection of his cabinet and the seating of

a new congress give especial timeliness

to the remarkable series of articles on

various phrases of the government by
Secretary Herbert, Postmaater-Genen y

Wilson, Attorney- General Harmon, Sen-

ator Lodge and Speaker Reed, to be
printed in the Youth’s Companion, dur-

ing 1897. Thla series of articles and the

many other brilliant features promised

for 1897 show that now, on the eve of its

seventy- first birthday. The Companion
is as wide-awake and as progressive as
ever. The Companion’s Art calendar
lithographed In 12 colors Is given to each

subscriber for the year ’97. It is the most

costly gift of Its kind The Companson
tiiis ever ofiered. An illustrated pro
« pectus may be had free by addressing
Ths Youths Companion, 205 Columbus
Ave., Boston, Mass.

GRUESOME ROOM-MATEa

What the Hoeteea Had to Bay About
ft ; Bkeletona and Bplrftta.

A nervous young minister was filling
the pulpit for a country charge that
was without a regular pastor. A part
of his experience Is touchingly related

by the local paper. The very ploue old
lady at whose house he stayed, In show-
ing him hie room, said:

“It ain't everybody I’d put In this
room. This here room Is full of sacred
associations to m4.” she went on. “My
first husband died In that bed with his
head on three pillows, and poor Mr.
Jenks died sitting In that corner. Some-
times when I come Into the room In the
dark I think I see him sitting there
still. My own father died lyin’ right
on that lounge right under the win-
dow there. Poor pa, he waa a spiritu-
alist, and he alius said he’d appear in
this room after he died and sometimes
I am foolish enough to look for him
If you should ses anything of him to-
night you’d better not tell me. It’d be
a sign to me that there was something
In spiritualism, and I’d hate to think
that My son by my first man fell dead
of heart disease right where you stand.
He waa a doctor, and there’s two whole
skeletons In that closet there belong
Ing to him, and half a dozen skulls in
that lower drawer. If you are up early
and want something to amuse yourself
before breakfast Just open that cop-
board there and you win find a lot of
dead men’a bones. My poor boy
thought a lot of them. Well, good
night, and pleasant dreams.”

Triumph of Mechanical Art.
In an address by Thomas Morris be-

fore the Staffordshire (England) Iron
and steel works’ managers on the re-
markable achievements that have been
reached In the manufacture of fine wire
the Interesting fact was mentioned
that the lecturer had been presented
by Warrington, the wire manufacturer,
with specimens for which some 8L32
per pound wes obtained, or more than
$8,000 per ton-drawn wire, largely
used In the construction of piano and
other musical and mechanical Instru-

The aervicei at the Sylvan church U*
Sunday were both attended by a Urge $21 per pound, or $48,200 per ton. It
number of people from all parts of thla took 754 hair springs to weigh an ounce
J * ““ "" of 487% grains; 27,000,000 of these

were required to make a ton, and, tak-
ing one to be worth a cent and a half,
the value of a too of these little things

ran up to over $400,000. The barbed
Instrument used by dentists for extract-

ing the nerves from teeth was -even
more expensive, being worth some
$2,150,000 per ton.

vicinity. Ths communion service waa
shared ny more of oar people than at any

previons time. The pastor hopes ;the at*

tendance at the prayer meetings may al-
so Increase. Come out Friday evenings.

LIMA.

The young people have been enjoying
the fine skating.

Mrs. Tommy McNamara visited Lima
friends last Sunday.

Mr. Bale of St. Johns la visiting Mr.

and Mrs. L. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stelnbach were Syl-

van visitors last Sunday.

J. J. Wood la slowly recovering from a
severe attack of the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher spent
Sunday with Jacob Stelnbach.

CURIOSITIES OF NATURE.

Thirty five million

•vary y«ar.

A single British county yielded 84,-
887,444 tons of coal last year.

A mounUln of magnetic Iron ora has
been discovered In Lapland.

The proportionate numt jof births
In Russia is almost doubls that of
France.

Fifty-nine fish books, all baked, have
been found Inslds a codfish caught off
FUmborough Head.
Astronomers say that 1,000,000

“shooting stars” fall Into ths sun for
every one that comes Into our

A North Sea codflaher carries a oet of
lines 7,200 fathoms In length, and hav-
ing 4.880 books, every one of which
must be baited.

Spain has fewer dally papers than
any other European country, and four-
fifths of those the bee are owned and
edited by Jews.

Belgium, the most thickly settled
country In Europe, Is ajeo ths meet In-
temperate, according to Bohn's latest
compiled tables of statistics.

Although ws claim to be ths moot
civilised of all tbs races, more murders
per 1,000 Inhabitants occur In tbs Unit-

ed States than In any other country.

It Is recorded that an eagle kept In
confinement has been known to fist
for three weeks, thons who bid charge
of It having forgotten to provide Its
usual supply of food. It soon, how-
ever, recovered Its strength, and did
not appear to sufferf rom Its abstinence.

A eea gull was recently seen to eelse
a sparrow In 81 James Park, Londso,
which It quickly took to ths water. Ths
bird then deliberately drowned the
sparrow, dipping K In, over and oter
again, till the body hong limply down
sod then with one gulp It was swal-
lowed.

An untamed swallow, which had Its
nest on a farm near Chetwynd, in
Shropshire, was caught and taken In a
cage to London, where it was re-
leased. It returned to Its nest In eighty
minutes, having accomplished a dis-
tance of 145 miles at the rate of nearly
two miles a minute.

A cross between a Bure bells zebra
and an Isle of Rain mare has been ob-
tained by an Edinburgh professor, who
Is trying to procure a boast of burden
for South Africa that will not be at-
tacked by the tsetse fly. The fly does
not touch the zebra. The next step is
to find out whether the hybrid animal Is
iterile, like the mule, or not, and then
whether the tsetse will leave him alone.

There Is a great fascination in mining
speculation. A good mine pays so well
iAd so fast that the temptation Is great
and a mine which has produced some-
thing and has a good prospect for the
future le not hard to sell, writes Frank
O. Carpenter. I rode not long ago with
CoL Dick Kerens, the railroad million-
aire and Republican politician of 8L
Louis, from his summer home In West

. Virginia to Washington. During the
trip he told me ef an inveetment which
James G. Blaine, Stephen a Elkins

and himself made in a sliver mine at
Lsadvllle. “It was,” said he, “called
ths ’Small Hopes,’ snd It cost us just
about $400,000 to buy and develop it
You esanot Imagine how fast the mon-
ey came back to ue. We got $10,000 a
day, on the average, out of the mine
for a period of more than four years,
snd we have already taken more than
$4,250,000 worth of silver out of it"
Jay Cooke, after his failure In busi-
ness In New York, went west to Utah
and Invested In a mine there. He
brought Into the deal the skme careful
Jodgment and business brains that hs
need In selling his government bonds,
and when he returned he organised a
company to develop his property, tak-
ing ss his share one-fourth of the stock.

That fourth, I am told, paid him more
than a million dollars, and mads him
again rich. Senator Hearst's millions
were made In mines, and he kept up his
buying until the day of his death. He
dealt in silver, gold and copper, and
made money In all
Ths Rothschilds have. It Is said, re-

cently bought his Interests In ths great
copper mine at Anaconda, Mont, pay-
ing $7,000,000 for them. There are a
large number of men here In Colorado
who buy nflnea to develop them, and i
believe that men with capital can find
plenty of good Investments In the Wast
to-day. The opportunities are by no
means confined to the Cripple Creek
region, nor to Colorado. There Is good
mining territory In Montana. Nevada,
Arizona, Utah and California, and the
right man with a little money can do
more business here Just now than In
almost any other part of the United
States.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS, |

A girl Is never entirely satisfied with
her friends until she has dlscovared
that they have unknown depths in their
tools.

As soon as a woman learns how to
make a few kinds of pickles, she gets
up a picnic in order to spring them on
her frlenda

After a man and woman have been in
love, and found each other out, they
keep on finding each other out as long
is they live.

There are some people who are bound
to make a stir In the world, If they have
to burst themselves like a fire cracker
In doing It

There seems to be two kinds of people
In the world: those who are planning
means to run away from their kin, and
those who are hunting op lost relatives,

Providence is sometimes kind to a
man in a strange way. If he is caught
kissing another man’s wife, the people
talk, but the next day some one nine
off with another man's wife, or com-
mits murder, and the little scandal
about the affectionate man la buried
under the greater scandal that follows
it, and la forgotten. People rarely dis-
cuss two unsavory messes of gossip at
once; one Is paramount to the other In
Importance, and the lesser one drops
out of sight

A Faw Point* r« on LnmBnr. Coni, Un»«.

People who used to buy Tile and Lum-
ber of the old time 500 per center’s, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glazier Stove
Co. have made a big hole In the old time

prices, by not charging for the holes In

the Tile.

The beet Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the Glazier

Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Boards at $7.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old lime 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days. When 500 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, in bushel
bags 29 cents, of the Glazier Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder's supplies at
the rate of profit at which The Qlaajer
tove Cj. are now aelllng this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
StoVe Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are sell log first

clare White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 500 per centers
40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Balooh with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

Little Man with a Big Beast.
Edward Lewis, a Polish Jew, Is a Mg

hearted man. He has offered hlmss
for exhibition before the WabeMi Coun-
ty (Ind.) Medical Society. Lewis’ heart
is a source of much wonder and spdbti-
latlou among the medical fratentity^ It
is nearly twice the size of tbs organ pf
the ordinary human, physicians who
have examined him stating that It la
from nine to ten Inches In length snd
eight inches in diameter. Its beat; un-
der ordinary conditions, can be beard at

a distance of two feet, and the enlarge-
ment is such that there Is a merited
protrusion of the breast. Lewis Is ctrftil
of stature, and Is a laborer. He says
that the process of enlargement contin-
ues, the diameter and length of the or-
gan having Increased over an inch la
the last six months.

Pay the printer;

Z Bird Whose Bite Mesas Death.
New Guinea Is tbs home of ths most

wonderful feethered creature known
to the student of ornithology — the awful
rplr n’doob. or “bird of death.” The
venom of this bird Is more deadly than
that of any serpent except the cobra.
In fhet, no antidote for the bite of the

creature Is known. A wound from Its
beak causes excruciating pains In every
part of the body, loss of sight, speech
and hearing, convulsions, lockjaw and
certain death. .

A Proverb Recalled.
“Every ones In a while we gre re-

minded la a moot vivid manner of the
maxims ws learned In early youth,'
sold the man with s cross of court plas-
ter over hla cheekbone.
“Of course; most of their merit ̂ de-

pended on their application to everyday
affaire.”

“And yet there waa one which had
entirely eacaped my memory until
took my second lesson on a Mcycls”
“Which was K7”
“‘A little learning Is a dangerous

thing. ”

A Cycle fbr Twenty.
There is now being manufactured by

a Western firm for a wheeling dub In
Brooklyn the largest cycle ever at-
tempted. It la in the form of two tan-
dema side by aide and will aeat twenty

riders. The separate frames are Joined
together with ball and socket Joints,

j The machine la to be 18 feet long and 4
1 Ride and will weigh 000 pounds. ”

Probat* Ord«r.

l?r .tbe Ifomity of Washtenaw, holdeo at

Ti-sriv1 wf« N‘s:i!ff.KBDo.‘ra
d«-<£w!!5matt*r 0,lhe e*ute of Ueop*«

?°5 -lt U ort«red. that Friday, the

° •ccount thould not be
allowed. And It Is further ordered, that saidin U0/l2® 10 llie peni9n# Interestedln ?**•**• °t the pendency of said account

bjr nenrtnaacopy of this
order to be be published In the Chelsea Stand-
ard. a newspaper printed and circulated In said

^y'oViiearf n/1*000**1 T® Weeki prev,0Qi to said

i. T.„.o$r n,wh*‘- ̂  01
P. J . Ltu a a x . Probate Register. n'

Not :

How High
(pr Mwf v

but how low can W* make the price.
Is the question we ask ourselves when
marking our goods fbr sale. That's
why our business Is ever expanding and
Increasing.

When you need anything In the line of

Crockery, Lamps,

Furniture, Etc.,

remember, that we have all the latest
styles and daintiest effects, and the
prices are right, too

HOAG & HOLMES.

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANS TABULES
tare RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES
r”^ZV%2LZlmxmm-. RIPANS TABULES
Ripant TaMi ffeye/efe fie S/tUm and Freierre the H batik. •

EASY TO TAKE_

^ _ QUICK TO ACT
Ripans Tabulae are gold by druggist a or by nail If

the price (B0 cants a box) la aaat to The Ripans Chem-
leal Company, No. 10 Bprooa BL, New York. Sample

ivv^>>»ooooo6ooo6ooooood6<J6ooooS66toto6C

Coasailael*Bers’ Nolle*. REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OTATEOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP PTA8H-
° icnaw. as. The undersigned having bees - ana
appointed l y the Probate Court for said county

Chelsea Sarin# But.------ - hereby i n   —iiw—
from date are allowed, by order of said probate
coart, for creditors to present their elalms
against the estate of reid deceased, and that
they will meet at the oftlce of Geo. W- Turn
Bud la the village of Chelsea, In said county,
on the teeth day of Marsh and the tenth day
of Jane next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of
reid days, to receive, examine and adjust retd
ci •lint.

Dated. December 10. 18M.

at Chelsea, Michigan

it the dose of BisiiessM U, ISM.

QTA’ril OP MICHIGAN, T*8 CIRCUIT
° Court for the Cbunty of Washtenaw In
Chancery. Charity K. Benedict, Complainant.

^.Benedict. Defr * *

A lady agent wanted fur the Elliott
lesaffiator. The only scientific home
treatment for female troubles.

Why don’t yon pay the printer?

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It
retains the digested food too long In the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Huh-

Hood's
gestlon, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache. In- U J I
•omnia, etc. Hood s Pills I I I Q
cure constipation and all Its  «
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., LoweR Maas.
Thetonly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

vs. George wTSenc diet. Defendant.
At asesstoe of said Court held at the Court

House In the City of Ann Arbor, on the M day

I'o^ssssa iD

not a resident of this (Hate, but resides In the
Township of Cheshire. County of Ontario, lu
the Mate of New lork.
On motion of G. IP. Turn Bull. Complainants

Solicitor. It Is ordered that the said defendant
George w . Benedict, cause blsappearance to be
entered herein, within four months from the
date of this order ; and In esse of hts ap
pearance ; that he eause his answer to the
complal nan teJUll ofCbmplalnttobe filed and a
copy thereof to be served on said Complaints
solicitor within twenty days after service on
him of a copy of said BUI and notice of this or-
der ; and that In default thereof said blU b*
taken as confessed by the said non resident de-
lendent.
And It Is further ordered that wlthlu twenty

days after the date hereof the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published In
the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper published
and prnlted and circulated In said County, and
that such publication be continued therein at
least once IS each week for six weeks In suc-
cession, or that she cause a copy of this order
^P^toMOyeeswed oh sat? non resident
defendant, and at least twenty days before the
above time prescribed for his appearance,

K. p. Koras, CtreultJudg*'.
a ,‘ :W- °on>I>l»lnanU Solicitor.
A true copy, W, Dansixgsiko, Register.

Probate Order.

UTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WA8H-
. i1** £• • » seaslsn of the probate

court fur the county of H'ashtenaw, h olden at

ft's

Tr&M m jasttML
In the matter of the estate of WUIIam Martin,

Bdwasd Vooel, Losnaand discounts ..... # 89,866 41
Cmas. h. Knurr, Stocka,bonds,mortgagss.etc 101.448.67
cbmmlsetoners. Banking house .......... 4,300.00

Furniture and fixtures. . . 4,009.69
Other real estate ........ 16,693.74
Due from banks in reserve

citiee. .............. 18,669.06
Exchanges for clearing

house ...............
Checks and cash items. . .

Nickels and cents .......
Gold coin ...............
Silver .»in ..............
U. 8. and National Bank

Notes •«»»»»»*».,»,.,

637.61
9.993.76
186.70

8,316.00
1.344.76

deceased.

ver .... ......
that s certainimsms
E. Martin, the executrix In said will named

Tliereupen It l> ord.rad, UiM ’BondM, tlx

greyer 0f the petitioner* ahould not be allowed*

It Is further ordered that said petitioners
give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of «SdSt?U on
the hearing thereof, by canal nga copy o?

it Isgive __
the P«nde'ncy of aaidTpetitloiT and

• newspaper printed sad circulated in said

«dnVo,h«ri’narMl''<’ W"“ ,o

(A true^--l^tU^,A,,,TT’ Jadf*0|Prol,,kU
IYm. q* iJanr, Probate Register.

Real Relate Exchange.

Haveyou farmer village property
to sail or reqi? Do >ou wish to buy

or rent, term or village property?
Have you money to loen on good se-

curity? Do you wish to borrow mon-

ey? Do you want insurance igalosi
fire, lightning or windstorms? If so.

4,396.00

Total ........... 8989,972.19

T ,T A yaw
Capitol stock paid lu.... 8 60,000.00
Surplus food ........... 6,1*76.10
Undivided profits lesscur*
t rent expenses, interest

ru 2!^}*** P*1* • • ‘ 9,476.00
Dividends unpaid ....... 99.00
Commercial deposits sub-

Jectto check ........ 91,639.01
Commercial certificates of

deposit. ... .......... 61,919.48
Sevlngs deposits ........ 19,967.43
Savings certificates of do-

f .    60,619.10
Liabllltlss other than shove

•W*5 • • • • . ....... 9,000.00

Totol ........... 6239,972.19
I Slate of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, Geo. P. Glazier, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swaar that the
‘hove statement is true to the best 01
my knowledge and belief.

a w -t.0!0, P‘ GLAjniCB» Cashier,
*nd awoni 10 “>•

this 26th day of December 1896.
Tuxo. E. Wood. Notorv Public.„ , _ . C Wm. J. Knapp ,

Correct— Attest: ] H. 8. Holmes.

( W. P. Schenk.
Directors.

TS-jr-OMl1 so.yee.ye

Marvelous Results.

From a Utter written by Rev. J. Gun.
Herman, of DUmondaU, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr.
K log’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. ̂ WhUe 1 was paetor of the Baptist
church at Rives Junction she was brought

down with Pneumonia succeeding La
Grippe. Terrible proxyms of coughing
would last hours with little interruption
and It seemed ss If she could not survive

them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s
New Discovery; It was quick In Its work
and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial

bottles free at Glaaler A Stimson’s Drug

- 
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A. C. Waloh hu mc^d hta groovy to

tk« itof« oocuplod by H. I* Wood A Co,
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1*0^
Raymond
taachar.

A burly tramp called at the home of— Prank Uach ooe day thla week whiu
H. Kalmbach haa bean nggoltlaipoal* I Mre. l^each waa- alone and made a de

matter at Franclaco, rice W. P. RraBan | maod fora dinner and accompanied hia

.demand with a threat Mra. lAeech

nr*nd Army state encampment ̂ nt0 *be room and picked™ ~ ivtlle, Wadoeaday 1014 Mr* TrwnP b> K*»,
Taumlay, April 7 and 8. | f**4 to make himself scarce

will ba held

r.AprtlTMafc I la • Itnijr muner. The rerolT.r wu

s^r:s;r;:rr,.:
tt.iine the lut H«turd»j ti> Jatmarj. I blot worked.

Ot» Plnkbelnw of UmA m* -wfilj The W. RC. iMtalled thTfollowla, of.
Utjand lut week tqr « tn* Wllof upas Hera for mil
him, brukiog om of hb »H« •» “«• I PreUdent- Id* M. Ptlmrr.
ukle. _ Vice-Mary A. VanTyne.

At a htalneu maeMg held at the Bap- 1 ^UB'of Vioa— Nellie Ealella Gorman
tin church Saturday Her J. H. Glrdwood Bacratary— R. M. Wllklnaon.
MuenledhUrealgDatfaBaa parlor of the Treaaurer— Joanna Cuahman

I Chaolaln — Harr L. RovH

m auperlntendeot of

Manufacturing Oa,

The High Court of Michigan Poreaten

will meet at Port Harop February
Qeo. Wabater will attend aa a

from Court Chelaaa.

Chaplain— Mary L. Boyd.

Oondootor— Lillie E. Wood.
Aaalatant Conductor Victoria Conk.
Guard— Addle Green.

Aaalatant Guard— Georgeanna Thomp-

Look at the date after your addraaaoul The Ooemopolltao for January has a
the flnt page of the paper, and that will •“« teM® of coutenU, and ita 1 18 pages
tell you whether you are Indebted to ua ^ *R®d with choice and tlme.'y reading,
larNbacription or not many of the Articles being richly and- artiatlcally illuatrated. The opening artl-

Tbere It a meetlnf of tha farmerw of ole traaU of the absurd duels of atudenta
this vicinity at tha home of Goo. T. Eng* nt Gorman universities, and exposes the
liso to-day for tha purpose of iareatlgat stupidity that leads to them. Conan

g the advisability of reorganiaiaf Urn Doylt’a "Uncle Bernac" will be read with
Orange at this place. keen interest, as will Murat HalsU^ad'a

, - - ““TT - T ^ * * *** of P®nnera’ College. "Some
ff. J. Bryan In d«f«M, U UMUy far Up* rf Dili, bod" U aln a raluabl.

mm popular than MoKInby, b victory, contribution. Scraral pagra an devoted
-Adrian Preta. But, W. J . would «hw U progrem of Kleuce"-and there
ril kh old .ho* to be I. the “ua popular” luumerabl. other arUclee of ment
position of McKinley. _ _- Report of school In District No. 5,
We are requested toeay toihe farm- Lyndon, for the month ending January 8:

sn that they are especially urged to ask Attending every day— Lillie Parka, Flor-
qnestloos on subjects that they do notlence Colllna, Alta Skidmore, Callata
thoroughly undsrataixi, at the Inatltuto to Boyce. Standing— Kate Colllna, 05
ba held here next week. Florence Colllna, James Young, Ethel

J Skidmore, Grace Colllna, 80; Callata
Tk. Ic« boata at Cavanaugh Lak. were I Boypc, UUle Parka, Madge Young, 88;

k.pl ktwy the Drat of the week. Judg lGwmvlev. Young, Alta Skidmore, 80;
iaf from the enthuataatlc manner in
which the participants speak of the aport

U Is evidently very exciting.

Prof. W. N. Lister of Saline was In
town Tuesday. Mr. Lister la e candidate

for the nomination of county auperinten-

toot of schools on the republican ticket

md Is looking around a little to aee that
his boom is all intact.

LUlle Parka and Kate Colllna have not
mtsepelled a word in written spelling

| during the month; Genevieve Young,
Grace Collins, Madge Young, James
Young, Ethel Skidmore, missing but

I one. Mrs. L. A. Stephens, Teacher.

PERSONAL.

B. Parker spent Wednesday at Ann Ar-- bor.

Duo-On Monday, January U, 18K, Uui Walk.uhut apeot Friday In De-
»w the only daughter of Mr. and Mra. | trolt.
Warren Whipple of Battle Creek, aged

alas yws. Tlie many frienda of Mr. and

Mrs. HI hippie at thla place will sympa-

tblw with the bereaved parenta In their
tors affliction.

M. L. Burkhart of Colon spent Sunday
here.

J%a. 8. Gorman spent Monday at Ann
Arbor.

Mra. E. Rooke waa a Dexter visitor
Monday,

Will Root la visiting his mother, Mrs.

Geo. McClain. ’

Mrs P. Oorwip spent part of the week

SCHOOL NOTiS.

.. ‘I1** 01 A»n Arbor vUUcd Ua
“iih grads Tuasday,

eUm b^“ 01
‘n« “ Fim Book " Tusaday.

Mra, Sparka and Mra. Splraagls callod
®® th. B^ood grads last w*k.

Bba EUls Youog of Bylraa »* a
ninth grads vbhor Monday and Tuasday

Don-, forgm -M. 8**, and h,r 8,,*
Daughlsra, to bs given by tbs Senior.
In the near future. +

Leal Friday when a teacher called up

10 he Promptly answered
I will have it by next Monday."

There will be a musical at the high
•chool one week from Friday. It will

br ninth and tenth grades.

John Rooks made the high school a
pleasant call the other morning. Hia in-
tention ia to number himself with ua next
aemeater.

The German class will flolsh William
Toll In a few days; and they wUl take a
*evlew. They are undecided what they
will read next.

The political history clsaa is interested

In essays which have been written by dif-

ferent member* of the class upon As
lending events and statesmen.

The fifth grade has been attidylng the

constellation of the Great Bear for shoot

1 w*®k. When the teacher waa oob-
llning the tall with the stars one of the

scholars remarked, * Bean don’t have
tails.’1 _

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Ex county clerk Danslngburg haa gone

into the produce buNlness In Detroit, hav-

ing purchased an interest in the Detroit
Produce company. The firm has quart
ers at 80 Wood bridge street.

Over at Saline there are- a lot of ac
comodatlng saloon keepers. Acoording to

the Observer they closed up at 7 o’clock

every evening last week on account of
the revival meetings which were being
held.

Supervisors of Jackson county decided,

by a vote of 18 to 8, to submit to the

people a proposition to erect an $80,000

court house on the public square, the
question to be voted on at the spring
election.

A new snow plow has been made for
the expected snow storms and If the
walks in Brooklyn are not kept clear of

snow it will not be the fault of the vil-

lage council.- Brooklyn Exponent. If
this new snow plow clears the walks of

snow it will be the first one on record
tost ever did such a thing. ITie best
thing for clearing off snow is a shovel in

tbe bands of a man.

One of our happy-go-lucky citizens
said he got home just at daylight the
other morning and, finding hia wife
aaleep, undressed with great cm and
tried to slip into bed without disturbing
her. Just as be had donned his night
robe bla wife awakened and asked him
what he was getting up so early for. To
make his bluff good he had to dreaa and

go down to^u.— IsaMIe County Repub
I lean.

The panic of 1857 was followed by a re-

ligious revival that swept over the entire

country. The panic of 1878 was followed

by another remarkable revival. Moody
and Sankey’s big meetings in the big
cities were held at that time. The suc-

that has attended Moody aad

rLuMrve,;aI!7n^kr
wide spread revival la to follow the panic : ^ 1—4 Off Sale
of 1888.— Stockbridge Brief,  j p ^ m -

carles A.

Jackson

Mo Chicago December 10 rnTtmal
for tbe company and haa since been

/ _ No trace of him baa been
found, though the police department of

Chicago have been ^potifled, and foul
play le suspected.

Tbe official report of John B. Foote,
superintendent of clothing at the prison*

•hows that every convict le well clothed,

and at) men working in dirty ahops have
two anlta of clpthea, one of which Is prac-

tically new. fcr. Foote personally sup
ervlaef and Inspects the making of all
clothing Jackson Citizen. They fare
better than their brothers outside the
hat*. There are plenty of men la Jack-
son without a second suit and without
work to earn the Decenaries of life.
Wllla more than seven hundred crim-
inals are doing the Nrork that should be

done by men In Jackson whose families
are suffering from ‘cold and hunger.—
Brooklyn Exponent

A laughable occurrence tdok place
la* Wednesday, which waa shipping
day for the stock- buyera. A German
who lives several miles aoulh of town,

and whose gait in everyday life la so
rapid and erratic aa to almost entitle him
to the aobriquet of “The Flying Dutch-
man,” loaded eight fine pokers Into hia

wagoq and started for Dexter at a *80
clip. He arrived here a little behind
schedule time, but •miling and happy,
and rounded up at the stock yards with

a grand flourish to unload, only then to

dlecover that the end board of his stock
rack and two of his precious swine wore

miaaieg. Not being familiar with the
German language It la beyond our pen
to reproduce hia remarks. We leave
them to the Imagination of the reader.

We have since learned one of his reeo-
lutlons for the new year Is to nail in the

end board and not drive off a walk.—
Dexter Leader.

of the regular
price of all....

WTiy don’t you pay the printer?

The Chelsea Roller Mills will be run

every day except Mondays hereafter.
All persons having wheat stored there
can get flour at any time that they wish.

J. N. Mkrchamt.

Bargains in every department
during the month of January.
Look anywhere you please but
don’t buy until you have looked ^
here. We are anxious to have
you compare.

|> BaekUn’a Arnlea Salve.

The best salve In the world for cuts,
oruiacs, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

TIT ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for responsi-
ble establishment house In Michigan. Sal-
ary $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
peaces. Position permanent. References
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope
Tl»a . National, Star Building, Chicago.

V. P. Schenk

& tap;.
Prevention is better uum cure. Keep four

blood pure, your appetite good and your diges-
tion perfect with Hood’s SArsaparllla, and you
will taot need to fear any form of sick nee*.

Hood's PHI# act harmoniously with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Harmless, reliable, sure .

EIRE AND TORNADO

" • INSURANCE
TurnBull & Hatch.

in Built Id

tie Largest

KsYGLES. ud Best
taippd

jlighgtolfUglityndM.

Experienced j2S

The question is often aked, “Should hi-

«7clMi* taxed?” The matter la quite
I'lble to come up iB some form before

tk« legislature this winter,. and would. Mra p

^Z^r0'100’ Tk0", CyClhtaU,B.ttl.CrMk.
iMh ®ovemedt.-^Urt* Reonbl’a**' Fr“k Jud*0,1 *P“t ,®V'r*1 <Ur* of„ —  - — 1— I laat WMk In Detroit

ttBouth Bend #’ 1)0 ̂  Nort011 of Stockbridge WM *
n*to of rhli ̂  u ' W,f6 °f ^ Chetoea visitor Tuesday.

^«fht to this place and the funeral was 8* ̂  Tlchw,or of UD,In* sPent 8un-
•» her lau, residence on Summit ** wllh hli P*™18 bere‘

kreet Sunday afternoon, Rev, Frank Ar- 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Alexander were
“old of Ypsilaatl conducting theservic- Ann Arbor visitor Monday.^ Artimus Briggs of Saginaw la the guest

Increased republican vote m the ̂  1,14 M"* D* H* WurBter*
election will increase the number of Louise Schlenderer of Ann Arbor was

the next rvpublionA gtau toe gueat of Mias Minnie Voegel Sunday.

“•*«tlon from «14 to l,M)4. Way.. Mlaa Uaai. Kearney of Ann Arb-rr wa.
„ ** * r,-l’rfwnUllon I Demand from the goeat of Mra. C. K. Whluker Sunday.

W; Kent, 41 to 88, and other conn j|r. and Mm. Cha. Dan. of WBIlmm.

nil; Lrrir 8~r«to'F Alward lp,Dt Sunday with Mr. and Mm. D.
“*ue * “)> In » few day*.

AH the member, of ,i.« n ____ work Orrln Parker and ion C HSurd of Lima
^non'. Benevolent AeeooUllon of Chel- w*r* ,be «“““ of Mr- •Bd M"' =m Ar‘

*fe reqtieated to be prevent In their Dold Tu**tay-

»k k lhe neit m®®l‘og, January 18, John Hollywood and sister Nell of
commences at 7 o'clock p. ro. I Jackson were the gueris of the Misses

P for the purpose of hearing the an- Totter part of last week.

of thsiTT fffltolat and treasurer ___ -
‘ society and electing offleen for the K AomY take C. L. Yoat long to effect

11D« ****• M. Schwikerath, cor. tec. • tr*de- ̂  y®«torday ba
w ,, ~ - — - purchased a flne team of dappled grays

lo»log Jld NegU* enUrta*n6d toa fol- 1 from a farmer and yesterday he took

The Germans of the county turned out

in force to attend the annual meeting of

the German Washtenaw Fire Insurance
company held at Ann Arbor. The past
year has been a prosperous one, the as-
sessments having been usually low. Of-
fleers for the next year are: Jacob Rich-

ert, Solo, president; Jacob Knapp, Free-
dom vice president; Chas. Braun, Ann
Arbor town, secretary; Miachel F. Gross-

bans, Saline treasurer; Matthew Sager,
Saline, director.

of Men’s and Boys' Shoes
for January. My stock Is

y new and clean and I can
give you better values at
my store for the money
than any other place in
Chelsea. I want to clean
out my stock to make room
for spring goods.

. Cash is what I want.

J. Mast.

Riders.^’

Made by

Indlui Bicycle Co

Indianapolis. Ind.

to as good tat the Waverley Is
Belli* Maud 28

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

REGARDLESS
Of what others may say

the facts remain the same.

*

lMt D?h',i14 P^Pl® ®t her home Friday them to Ann Arbor and disposed of them

»«»olvellOCCtt8ion h®10* toe eighty-third to the Are department In exchange for
fW^.of toe birth of her father, their bay team, the bay team was
of mr,, v i6; Danlel Tlchener, 84 yean I brought here and placed In the barn
Skni,,’ I! Hooktr» w Mrs. K. which Is on the motor line. Whil* Mor
mn u 09 Jrear,» Skidmore, 78 gan.the hostler, was cleaning one of them— ..... i~‘

years; T. |off the electric car happened to go b>
and the gong was sounded. True to Its• — --- “ J * rnm , I Kliu lUC • . . — - —

^ Whit, a/**11* ®rowB» Ttyeare; past training, th# horse bolted out of the
’ ^ *****'1 Mrs. Stocking, 78 stall «l tha sound of the gong and looked

2^; Mrs. B Aro^d ^ w
Richer, 58 yM"{ ***
•Mtatew ̂  T^f ^ H** Ml ] we— .. --- -------
^bU tH>* oM to • T.'F im# to • flr#.— YpMlantl Cor. W«k

Inquiringly for the hoes

he evidently expected to

The well l»eaten path traveled by seekers for everything fresh
and wholesome in the line of flret-claas eatables still leads to this
store, where cheap, shoddy goods have noplace, but Highest Quality
and low prices reign supreme. . .

It is a positive fact that we are selling a tetter quality of

SPICES, COFFEES AND TEAS
for the same money than any other store In Chelsea ; give us a trial
order that we may demonstrate the truthfulness of our statement.

1
3
3
2
31
3
=1
3
3
3
3
3
31

CONNINGS |- x-

w • a

Sells ..... .

.12 Ran Soap ................ 25c..

.. 2 pks. Yeast ................ 05c..

.. 1 " Kirkollne ........... She....

....N. O. Molasses ..... .* ........ 25c..

.Cheese ........ ............. 12c..

.... Bottle Olives ................ 10c. .

...Can Baked Beans ..... . ....... 05..

....Tea— the best ............... 50c..

.Coffee— none better ......... 28c...

tamings’.

to have sn Overcoat made. The cold

weather le not all gone, and you can

•ave money by ordering one now. Call

and.' toe

IUERVOUS Troubles
 impoverished blood. ]

WE OFFER :

Kettle Rendered Lard In lots of 10 lbs. or
more at 8c per lb.

Salt Pork, Mess, at 5c per lb. 1

Extra Standard Oysters at 25c per qt
Buckwheat Flour at 2c per lb.
Choice Table Syrup at 25c per gal.
Good Oranges, 8 for 5c.
Powers’ Full Cream Cheese at 18c.

Freerqarj’s.

_______ _ ~ ww due t**
impoverished blood. Hood’s Sar

saparilla Is the One True Blooi.
Purifier and NERVE TON 10.

Leave your subscriptions for papers

and magazines with A. E. Wlnans.

Use K. N. I*. Catarrh Cure, 25c.

If you want your rooms decorated

i» an artistic manner at rmeonable
prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will reoalve prompt
B. J. A G. KX Beckwith,

Geo. Webster,

Kleelrle Bitter*.

Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited for

•ny season, but perhaps more generally
needed when the lengukl exhausted feel-
ing prevails, when the liver is torpid and

• ngglsh and the need of a tonic and al-
terative la felt. A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and per-

haps fatal bilious fevers. No medicine
will act more surely In counteracting and

freeing tha system of the malarial poison.

$L0$
Bitters. 60c and



reporting >
the uftciftl reporter# were
plecemcnt for pertieen reeeone at the end

l bring yon. h\»r the reet of jronr life 70a
ere free. Your dnily martyrdom le ended.
Captain Wyayard will never return to
Rood.” *

OIIAI'TRR XXVIII.
*Y For a tew moments the Captain main
,Uin*d a 'sullen silence: then came hie
eeglj, in a hoarse, trembling voice:
. “X consent ; I will go,” be replied,
1 "Tliero is no one now in this Infernal
.eountry ter whom I care. Gladys ia

rnSren promise wee that you will never
Npain my mother by your presence?”

“I fnover wish to see her again." he
rdslled almost savagely. “She Is noth*
iai. lever was anything, to me.”
"The more false, cruel, and wicked

j<pH- she cried. “You give me your
psomise that you will not return to En-
gland r ahe continued.
IjYWty should I, when Gladys is dead?”

k*«*aaed. * — ( , $ . .

"For my part I promise to keep your
secrets the Maekeet my heart -will know;
nd I will see that you do na{ want for
4oney. Your punishment I leave to
heaven.” And without another word, ahe
tti rued and left him,''
\ For kmr boors afterward he sat 09.
stimued and UnviMvred. Be sofa te. sbari-

' dering, with the brand of Cain on his
brew? he sat until the asm bad set, and

•' then he- wended bis weary way back to
Guldalc. ' v
Late that same evening, as Lady Cul-

dale was going to her room, she me?
Captain Wynyanl in the hall, looking so
hafcgtfrd and so ill that she cried out in
genuine alarm. . _
i ?Buah. |jady Cuhlsle!” he said in a
hoarse whisper. ”1 want you to grant me
*a favor. 1 Take me to her room and let
me stay with her awhile. 1 have some-
thing that I must say to bar.”
Lady Culdale felt alarmed at his

at range words and bis wild looka.
"Will it not puiu you too much? You

are already very ilfc*\

“No; I must see her. I have something
I must tell her.”
t!‘He.U> going mad!**, thought Lady Cu(-
dUe I'llh, how I wish that I had never
asked him here!” Not the faintest sus-
picion crossed her mind that £aptaiii
Wynyanl had bad any share in the death
of the woman whom he professed to ad-
mire no deeply. “J v ill go with yon." ahe
said, gently; and she led the way to the
•room where all that was mortal of
Gthdyaltaue had been placed.
“Do pot come in with me.” he said:

”l*a ve me awhile— alone with the dead;"
itid bo closed the door.

I'My .Culdale, although frivolous, was
Ajkjarl -hearted woman, and the terrible
e¥ent that had happened uuder her roofhappened under her roof

' hftd- sobered and saddened her. She did
not like to leave the unhappy msn. for
ahe did not consider him in a fit state of
nrind to be left alone; so sb« waited one-
«ide the door. Never while she lives will

* J*fa(ychtfdale forget the sounds that came
from that death-chamber— the passionate
tovnjut qf words, the heart-broken weep-
Ing of a strong man in agony. She en-
sured until she could endure no longer;
theit. she opened the door and quietly
went in.

. I He was kneeling, with bowed head, by
the side o€ his beloved Gladys. What he
said will never be told: but Lady Culdale,

• Though it *** the very desire of her
heart, the gentle woman trembled when
abd heard the words.
**He will never return, mamma. You

are free from him forever. He will leave
England, and we shall be troebled by
him no more.!’
,r”I« U true. Angela," asked Lady Laura
—“really truer
“Yea, mamma, quite trpe,” she an-

swered.

“Then I thank heaven! For, thongh I
loved him with my whole heart, be never
loved me; and he has blighted nil that
was brightest and best in my life. .And
now I shall be free. His pretense hsd
grown into torture that was (raster than
I could bear.”
Angela clasped ber arms round her

mother’s shrinking form.
“You will be my care now, darling.”

she said; “and you shall mias no love.
Try fo forget him. and let him pais out
of four Ufe without regret.”
“I do not regret him,” sighed gentle

Lady Laura. “X shall be hajipy in the
thought that my martyrdom ia at an end.”
“I have something more fo tell you,”

tontihued Angela, '^that will grieve you
in spite nf all that you have suffered.
Ptooe flfaffyi Ram? Is ffesdr
*; 'Will, repeated ‘Lilly Laura, greatly
shocked. “Cindy* Kane! Oh, Angela,
how terrible.*!
Then Angela told her toother how the

Captain had been visiting at the same
house with Miss llane; but she did not
betray his secrets, never hinting at the
true cause of .Miss Kane’s death. Lady
Laura believed, as every one else did,
that Gladys had accidentally fallen into
the lake.

That was a day of great excitement and
agitation to Lady Laura; but in her gen-
tle heart was nothing but regret for her
dead rival.

iXtor a abort space, took him gently by
tJl.Q:Cnud and led him away.

she said to him.
That same night. late as it was. Cap-

tain Wyuynrd left the house, and they
never saw him again.
The usual formalities followed; an in-

niiest was held at which the verdict was
'-Vrci dental death;” and then one of the

to. •st lovely and brilliant women of her
•l«y was laid to rest.
Lady Kinloch felt the blow severely

for she had deeply loved the girl. Her
tMignation had bqeu grent on finding
* nptnin Wynyard bad been visiting at
Culdale with her niefe: but she said noth-
ing. It was useless then, for Csptain
wynyanl had disappeared and Gladys
|laue was dead.

CHAPTER XXIX.
• Rood Abbey waa looking its fairest
when Angela reached home. She found
her mother still wesk and 1U, but intense-
ly tUaukfnl to see her once more. She
clung to her, weeping bitterly, and be-
seeching her never to go from her again.
She was no genNe. so patient, so resigned,
thaf Angela’s heart ached to think how
much Ae bad suffered.

“A Ahnusaud times welcome home, my
dartfa^!" said Lady Laura. “I do not
know why you went, and 1 am satisfied
that the reason shonld remain untold. It
is all right now about the will-Mr. San-
•otuc deati yed it”

“Thank heaven! But, mamma, you are
looking very HI! Have yon been ill sine*
I went a way?' I have not been absent
long, but It seems like years;” and sh.*
•ughed as she remembered how much of
horror and distress she had witnessed
during that short time.

They weft* walking together afterward.
Lady Laura leaning upon her daughter's
arm as they wended their way among the
falgroMt garden beds. __

darling.” said Angela. “I
»»Ve much to tell you, if you think yon
are strong OMpgh to bear it. What is

the dearest wish you have now?”
There was a sweet pathetic dignity in

Lady Laura's face as she turned to her

CHAPTER XXX.
Two months passed before Angela

wrote her note and sent it to the address
given to her by “Lord Arleigh. It ran:
“I am staying at Kastbourne with my

mo: her. , We art at the Queen's Hotel.
Wb*n yon'emne. ask for Miss Rooden.”
. He arrived without an hour's delay, his
heart on fire to urge his suit.
“At last?* he said; “and how I have

logged for the day! And. my darling, be-
fore 1 ask you to lie my wife, let me re-
lent that , your .aecret is safe with me.
My denreut Wish is that you should be
I-ady AjWigb. 1 promise you never to
allude to the subject of your visit to Bran-
tome again.”
T wish," she said, gently, “our friend-

ship had not begun as it did.”
"Forget that,” he said, laughingly.

“You had. I am sure, good reason for all
that you did. We will date our friend-
ship from now, and the first proof I ask
of you is that you will consent to be my
wife."

“Ask me two months hence,” she re-
plied.^ •That will simplify .everything.”
"Will your answer content me then?"

he a sk«d.

"I think it will," Angela replied. And
he knew his point was gained.
It whs some surprise to Lord Arleigh

to learn that the “young person. Mrs
Bowen # guest.” whom he- had learned
to know and love as Miss Charles, was
the renowned beauty and heiress. Angela
Rooden. The course of true love ran
smoothly in their case, and when, in No-
vember, the engagement was announced,
everyone pronounced it to be a most suit-
able one. Lady Laura was delighted-
and when the Countess of Arleigh came
back from Italy with Lady Maud a hap
pier family was nowhere to be found.
I-ady Arleigh conk) never nnderstaud

why her son wpuld engage an entirely
freito staff of servants at Brantome Hall
Mr*. Bowen retired with a pension, good
situations being found for the rest. An-
gela understood her lover’s motive, and
thanked him in her heart for his kindly
consideration. They agreed that at pres-
ent they wonld not go to Brantome.
"I love the Hall," she remarked, “but

I shall always dislike the lake;” and her
lover considerately had it drained and
filled up. ,80ft green turf now marks
the spot where Gladys Rane met her
death. Lord Arleigh himself was not
sorry to have all trace of the* lake re-
moved, for it was to him the reminder
of a grave.

After their marriage Lord and Lady
Arleigh spent the greater part of the year
at Rood Abbey, and with them the gen-
tle lady whose heart had been well-nigh
broken, but whose martyrdom had ceased.
When Lady Arleigh*# little son and

heir was born they went ta-Lady Laura
and ask^d her what name he should bear.
She thought of the true, noble love she
had oni-e known, and answered,
“Charles.”

Asserting One’s Rlgfetsl
“Whenever a man comeg to me with

a grievance and wants me to take a
case for him." said an eminent lawyer,1
“I Walt a while before I agree to act as

bis cmurael, and let him talk. If he has
a great deal to say ahont asserting bis
rights, and that be fa t>onnd to teach
somebody a lesson, I am eery cautions
bqw I proceed.

I learned rory many yefrs ago that
the people who have the most to say
about their rights and wrongs, and who
fasey themselves -(tie moat deeply In-
jured. are quite likely to be those who
are the least regardful of the rights of

others.* I really think there fa a form of
mental obliquity that makes otherwise
sensible persons blind to their own
shortcomings. Surely they can not real-
lie their failings, or see that they are
the aggressors, In that they demand
very much more than their due, and
that the most of their trouble comes
from the fact that those with whom
they come In contact have endured un-j
til endurance Is no longer possible, and
are forced to protest and rise In revolt
against further encroachment, and the
strange part of R all fa that the tres-
passers will furnish what they consider
the very best of reasons for their con-
duct, and are so deeply grieved at crit-
icism that one can scarcely find It possi-

ble to get an adverse word In edge-
ways.”

In discussing this subject of personal

righto In a gathering of lawyers, one
of the company declared that during
bis thirty years of practice he had ob-
served that the most persistent and
tenacious sticklers for their rights
were persons who had been brought up
by themselves, or were only children,
who had, from Injudicious training,
come to believe that their turn must be
served first, and all others must wait
tbeir pleasure and suit their con-
venience.

Bow Record of Dsbatsa In Cpavrees In
Mads- Reporters Able to Tn*s Notes

Under Any Circumstances, Often
•Mid Scenes of Greatest Canfasloa.

:c"-

Not Any Knsy Work*
Wesblsgton correspondence: ^

member of
the House

0 f Representatives

>f every two ysfifs.
So, In appointing as offleial reporters of

the House gentlemen who had been ren-
dering satisfactory* service as reporters
of the Globe, he declared that the officers
thus appointed should be regarded ** re-

movable only for cause. What wg# tbu#
possibly s mere dictum of Mr. Blaines
w'as subsequently made a rule of the
House, which, however, would of COOISS
prove nugatory but for the dally exhibi-
tion of efficient services which it insures, hatim
The difficulty of the work dons by the Tnade

official reporters of the House Irebncedcd,
not only by all who from day to day ob
serve the proceedings, but by the opinion

la (

nrhj

o f Rep __

au: “
hrks,'’ wfhleh he in- v riMihsm. whoso shorthand system Itmarks,
tends later to dis-
tribute among an ad
miring constituency,
an official stenogrs

— * it 1 - pber is at hand to
11 * I take down the word*

of the statesman, which next morning
appear duly set forth on the printed
pages of the Congressional Record. When
the reporter has taken down about 1.000
words he retires, hi# place being filled
by another to continue the work. The
first man goes Into a room and dictates
into a phonograph the “English” of his
stenographic notes sod retains to tbs
floor. An amanuensis then transcribes
die report of the speech from the phono-
graph to typewritten paper, which is re-
vised by the stenographer, and goes to
the government printer to be printed In
toe Record. The routine la thus contin-
ued among the five reporters. This, in
brief. Is tho system of reporting speech-
es, the most perfect of any system in nse
In any national legislative body in the
world.
The adoption of an official system of

congressional reporting in 1848-9 was
due to toe one fact, more than any other,
that toe phonetic shorthand of laaac Pit-
man, Invented In its crudest form In 1837,
and rapidly Improved during the yean
irornedfately following, furnished a n-

J. Graham, whose shorthand tysti
practiced by so many able reporters, de-
clared In print that there was probably
no more difflcaTY reporting 111 the World
than that of too House of Representa-
tives; and Mr. Bonn Pitman, the greatest
rival of Mr. Grkham as a shorthand an-

other. This la made necessary otMecoutJ
of the inferiority of the Kren<¥
hand, and the lack of individual dexteJ
Ity, in comparison with ths extreme
and accuracy of tho feragresolonal report]
ers.

Tho English Houss of Oommons 1# no
now. and never has been, reported rer

tin*. The Hansard report is parti
up from newspaper cosapllatW

land Is not published for several day
after the proceedings take place. Bom
of England's greatest men, am—- - ^
• tladstone, have sevesni rimes
forts to secure the adoption of HH
similar to the American, and a commit
of the House of Commons
considering ths matter. There are a~ffa|

In England who are sufficiently skill Jmen
ful shorthand wriffirs, but it would takd

‘ years of training to maks^
corps as invincible and handy as that ofi
either house of the American Congress.
In Germany the debates are offidalli

report edv but there, too, as in France, thi
note takers cannot make a strictly vee
batlm report They rely on each*othsi
for assistance In patching out a rapl
speaker, and the debates are aot prime
on the morning after the delivery.
The Parliament of Canada is reports

very well. In English and French. >b«
only the debates, and not the legislatlv
action Is detail, are published In the re
port. In short, the reporters of Congrso
ore the only ones in the world who mak
a record that is complete, as prompt a
the coming of the morning each day, aa
which, when printed. Is practically fri
from errors.

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.

TBAVSCBIBIXO.

This fa a world of give and take. No
man. woman or child has a right to
anything but justice, and If justice
were fully meted out many of os might
fare rather badly. The beat that can
be made of life Is got when we are will-
ing and able to deal fairly and honor-
ably with all creature#. There is a
proper regard for self that must noWbe
lost sight of In all our doings. Injustice
to our own Interests is as culpable as In-
justice to others, and the golden rule
never was meant to shield those who
do nothing and want everything. As-
serting one's rights Is all very well
when there are clearly defined rights
to assert, but when there Is an evident
disposition to take advantage of the
good nature and kind-heartedness of
others It fa time to call a halt— New
York Ledger.

porting instrument vastly superior to the
prior stenographic systems in simplicity,
in ease of acquisition, and in adaptation
to rapid note taking. The introduction
of this system into tho United Mats#
about 1844, in connection with tho “spott-
ing reform” agitation, was the means of

brood of reporters, most
of them bright, procxes*ive;%yo

e soon able to auroasswho were surpass in short-

thor and publisher, has said that “after
listening as I did on one or two occa-
sions to the debates, with their Interrup-
tions, catch remarks, asides, doubtful
cheers and unquestioned jeers, and after-
ward reading toe report, I felt that If
there was one feat to be accomplished
Id this world more difficult than another
U was. to make an accurate report of the
proceedings of the American House of
RepreaentaUreg.” . .

The • peculiar difficulty of this work
from a number of diftp^t caMf*

The rapid utterance of many members ia

Cotton Seed Oil.
The refined cotton se£d oil is worth

from 20 to 28 cents a gallon, while the
crude oil Is worth only about 20 cents.
I am told that the people who use the
oil like It fully aa well as the olive oil

and that the laborers who are employed
In the oil mills grow fat on It They no
longer bring meat with them for their
dinners,^ but put their dry bread under
the oil press, where the sweet, warm
fresh oil is trickling out, and eat It
with a relish. Cotton seed oil costs
only about half as much as olive oil,
and it is cheaper than lard or bacon!
After the oil is pressed out of the seeds

the ground refuse, or cotton seed meal,
is pressed into cakes, to be used for
feeding stock, and the hulls of the seed
are of value for manure. To-dSy the
South is getting more out of Its cotton
crop than ever before. Inventors are
now working on machines which will
take the cotton stalks and grind them
up into fibers to be used In the making
of coarse cloth, and the day will noon
come when every atom of a cotton
plant, from the bark to the seed, will
be turned Into money.

Fall? 90,000,030 People Fees to Fsa|
with Stervatloo sad Death.

Horrible in the extreme la the condd
tion of some 90,000,000 people In India
who are now passing through the stage
of a famine that may prove to be th
most appalling in history. Not in al
parts of India is there famine nor dsage
of famine; but in a region 1,000 mil#
long and 500 miles wide the people ar
face to feee wltfe aUiwettos;*ud death
Ordinarily there are millions pi people i
India who from the cradle to the grav
must W contest with one tees! a day, aa
that chiefly pf grain; thete are other mi
lions who can indulge In the luxury e
.two daily meala, and there are man;
more— the very poor— who habitually subj
sist on wild flowers, plants and other vegffiirT to «
elation of spontaneous grqwth. At beitfr"*1
therefore, a large number of people liv
on the threshold of want Should th
grain crop fail, those who usndtly partafc jt.n m.',
of two meal# a day are forced ̂ to be con fu jrip
tent with one, or lees, and tho numbs nil Mil
of those who are forced to a diet of flow reikoe&i
era and weeda, with inevitable diseasffi^i* •r*

fr£“ as a consequence, increases. Such is th< *•

search for a grain of com. and for a fev

condition this year. The grain crop ha# ̂  0j

failed and famine and pestilence stall
over the land. cbj, Sc
In the afflicted region the people an

perishing at the rate of 12,000 a month w* of
and this nnmber may soon be doublet .„unta||
and quadrupled, fof aa.people grow weak 0 .1

or from lack of food they will peris . .

more rapidly. Children and women ma; rner* c
be seen sweeping up the dust of the road
Bide and winnowing it in their hands i . .

nre. (ii

logeroa

Careless Diction.
We have all heard of a piano for sale

by a lady going to Europe with rose-
wood legs, but the following In rela-
tion to the cure of “gapes” In chickens
I* certainly most remarkable:
“Then when the chicken breathes,’

ways the informant, “I force the dou-
ble horse hair down its windpipe as far

aand skill the representatives of the older
systems.

80 it happened that when, through con-
gressional subsidies to leading newspa-
per* of Washington, quasi-official corp#
of reporters were in trod need Into the Sen-
ate and the House, they were composed
almost entirely of Pitmanlc writers, who
represented in their work a new era in
tke history of shorthand. Subsidies soon
gave place to formal contracts for com-
plete reports, and the Globe, which in the
days of Andrew Jackson and later had
been a leading political organ, became in
184S-9, and continued until 1873, under
what In those days were deemed liberal
contracts, the official repository of the
debates.

Reportfrs not strictly officers of Con-
gress, but hired by* the publishers of the
Globe (their appointments, however, re-
quiring the approval of the Speaker, or
of the printing committee of the Senate),
were admitted to the floor to take full
note* of the proceedings, which were
printed at the office of the Globe, in a
building on Pennsylvania avenue, be-
tween 3d and 4% streets, which is still
standing.

In 1873 the publishers of the Globa
failed to obtain a renewal of their con-
tract, and the two Houses took under

by no means the principal trouble, though
n representative body recruited from lead-
ing men of every State and neighborhood
must, of course, contain striking instances
of the volubility to whicli the people of
each locality are accustomed in the court
room and on the platform. The fact that
the so-called “reporters’ desk” can never
be used by the reporters while taking
notea, because from no fixed point in the
House can any one hear all the various
speakers who may rise in different parts
of the hall, requires that toe reporter
shall be ever on the move, or at least
ever ready to move, as the tempestuous
waves of debate flow in one direction or
another.

•1

cents parents are even selling their chi .

drea to bq killed and eaten. The cqnd “ e

tion of things is horrible beyond words.
Along the lines of the railroads halt

clad men sud women— mors living skel<
tons— flock into the statioosrio beg fc
or the means of purchasing it, from trmi
elers.

HONOR FOR MACEa

With notebook in hand (no comfortable
desk facilitating his work) he unust pass
quickly from oue part of the hall to an-
other, writing not only as he stands, but
as he walks. Of course the bab?l of con-
fusion on the floor which 'trikes every
visitor to the House gallery makes the ro-
porter s task of Hearing at times extreme-
ly difficult. And when, as often happens,
not and angry words are flung from ment-

bz t0 tbc reporter (cool, if pos-
sibie, while others are full ef excitement)
must strain every nerve that he may no*
lose a syllable of the wordy battle, for at

The Hero and Martyr's Name Wei
and Cheered For In New York.

That Maceo, even though dead, is
inspiration to his countrymen, wherevt
found, to continoe the struggle for tl
independence of the unhappy island wi
exemplified in New York the other nigl
when 1,500 Cubans and friends of Cul
assembled to pay honor to the deceai
leader’s memory. {

Fully half of the audience wae cot
posed of women, sisters, wives, mother
and sweethearts, many of them, of
soldiers in the southern island flghtinj
for liberty. With all the heat of their he
blood, they wept, they cheered, as speal
ers told of Maceo’a death and of hi
deeds. But they did more than that

uuih.nl
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as I can. twist it rapidly, and pull R
up slowly, bringing with It two or three
red worms about an inch In length and
the thickness of a pin. I begin to mar-
ket them when they weigh about three
pounds to the pair. To prepare them
for the market I hang them up by the
legs, etc.”

Now, why should any one liegin to
market red worms, even when they
weigh three pounds to the pair? And,
as to banging them up J»y the legs!
Well, there's no accounting for tastee!
And those worms must be of a most
peculiar breed!

a“crtla‘
“Mr Speaker, I call

All wi

l*ome

8ome
fHirl oi

Many

-a# oft

foff tree

All ar

laws; a

hr ali|

80 upon the fair old Abbey, with its
smiling park-land, deep peace fell once
more. I-ady Laura Wynyard rapidly re-
covered health and strength, and, though'
she was never quite happy again, her
life tv** pt Jeoet free, from the cruel pain

‘^Heaven pardon me. my dear,” she re-
plied slowly, “bu( my greatest desire now

' Is to* be left alone in peace with you. I
•soj weary 0/ the suffering that has bees

late.” ,
wish fa — -- ---

SUM; “that is the one piece of good new*

Sfa* could never rectify the great mistake
of her life, but her martyrdom hsd end-
thl. Leading a quiet and peaceful life,
a* time rolled on she forgot the handsome
Captain and his cruelty, and thought
more of Sir Charles and his unvarying
affection.

The Captain was well provided for. A
liberal income was settled upon him, and
he took up his abode at Monaco, where he
i**d s life of reckless extravagance and
dissiiiation.

mot hi* death by violence, being shot by

CD Did Not Take Advice. , ‘

Not long sltirr* a LAncnshire laborer
not feeling quite well, was persuaded
by bis wife to consult a doctor. The
doctor, after making a thorough ex-
amination of him, said there was noth-
ing serious the matter with his heskth,
but advised, him to be more careful
with his diet, not to smoke so much ns
ujuml. ami, nl*>vo all, tt> abstain from
wfaisky for a little time. The laborer
thanked the doctor and was preparing
to leave when the fatter called him
back and said: “I beg your pardon, but
I charge half a crown for my advice.”
“Mebbe you do,” replied the laborer
“but I’m no’ fakin’ It” And be went
out without paying.

DICTATING TO TUX UACDlNB.

their sole control bot^ the reporting and
the printing of Nre debates. The “Con-
gressional Globe” gave place to the “Con-
greemional Record.” The reporters be-
came in a thorough seuse officers of Con-
gress, and their reports, like other govern-
ment work, were thereafter published at
the gorernment printing office, the Rec-
ord department of which ia now one of its
largest divisions.

cry out,    tne gentleman to
order and demand that his words be taken
down, which means that the words
which have been “taken down” under the
most trying clrcupstancas are to be in-
stantly written out by the official report-
er and read in the pretence of the House.

Tai!ur of ttWect> discussed, with
their local, literary orTiistorical allusion#
require* that the reading and intelligence
M fas reporter should be as broad as that
of the member. The physical and mental
strain which the work entails continues
•ometimea without let up for many houra;
and the product of work performed under
condition* so severe is blasoned the next
morning in cold print before every eyc-
•ubject, if erroneons, to public correction,
let the corrections generally are few and
riviu!. Throwing oat of considerattos-
the correction of votes,

ron cuua’s pbekdom.

Women seem to forget that an even-

importance of the Work.
The official reporters of the House of

Representative* are appointees of the
Speaker; but their tenure of office is not
dependent upon the alternations and fluc-
tuation# of partisan majorities. In 1873
when their official status was established

took **
r*Port‘»»f upon a

On the fourth anniversary to* gown at dinner won’t make a man #*rT,I?e *ble~to appr*'“f Ham- thr raj, tain forget the drnggely old wrapper he SSW h* demands of repOretogWqrfcTIto
at tbs breakfast table. experience if member and Speaker bad

fcteilfarlsed him with the peculiar diffi-

*^**rh,cal crror*» flfere 1* acarcely one
correction a month. It may well
doubted whethet* any work of similar
character, even though done under lees
trying conditions, can show so small a
percentage of reporting error* and so

a<^racy!e0ard °f habituaI

In Febniary, 1894, a debate on Haw-
aiian affairs occurred In the House fast-

iil aIland a.ha,f during which
the etenogrephere took down 63000
words, keeping up an average nf
200 words a minute, probably the great*
eet piece of reporting ever accomplished.

Amerlcaii Bystem Rn per lor.

Hou* Of HepreMoutlTM of tho Unltod
Stefas, one apsefal reason being that ths

When an opportunity came for cont
tion* to aid Cuba, the women tore
rings from their fingers, the watches froi
their pocketa, the lockets from th«
necks, willing sacrifices for the liberty
the native land.

To crush the spirit of liberty in auch
people will requird more than one war
Spain should pro^e triumphant in tl
The spirit of liberty thrives the beat wl
the most repressed, and Macao’s
m the years to come will be one that
never fall to touch the tenderest
and tho deepest emotions of those
whom he sacrificed his Ufe. In life
waa a hero; in death a bare hs (till wi
be to his people and more— hs wilbbe
martyr.

The BraxflUa treasury delegate writ!
to toe London Time* with reference
the sale at

Brasilian coffee, which! it” wae repor
were believed to be a consignment of
Brariliah Government to the Bothseh.
°f London Iq lieu of biHs to pay the int
est on the Btaxilton debt The treesui
delegate writes -that ths
ready had

'0,i
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Sanders, DOWSffr. ivcame coo-
e,,, that her phynlclsns were not help-
bar to mend, and sought other means,
came to the conclusion that s prep-

Utlon which would enrich the blood
\nU\A Kniid up her health. 8he sccord-

made uae of Dr. Williame’ |.‘lnk
for Pale People, now extensively
aa a blood nu rider. The effects went

CStictorr. n^ 'rrnmon th.n th«t
Ihfr were wonderful. 8he began to mend
lisost st once; her pains decreased, her

gfh and weight and appetite came
and she became robust. To any one
riai from the effects of overwork or
r or from n debilitated state of the

i’em. from whatever cause, this article
be of interest, and thess pills s wel-

_« remedy. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders live
1158 Lincoln avenue, Chicago, and to

the accuracy of the statement and
honesty of purpose, she swore to the
, as below:
d) “M US. 8. J. PANDERS.**

Ivors to and subscribed before me this
ft day of October, IHWl
A. 9. POSTMAN. Notary Public.

[ YH. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in •
leased form, ail the elements nece#-
h> give new* life nud richness to tbs
laud restore shattered nerves. They

FAILURES OF A YEARfw‘ *•

statistics of commercial
COLLAPSES IN I8ML

MmI ir of FntUrew for ISOS Baa
I«rg«r than la Any Proviows
Ummwt ISM-VlaarM from

» Rwriew An Correet.

Baslaose Disasters.
. OommsrcUl suthorltlss stats that the
Busabbr of failures for 1806 has been

187 last ysar, and that tbs 'aggregate d»-

fumltsd commercial UabUitlss alone have
^•bont |224,7(*, 000, against $173,

ahfu^M ̂  fjacarit and In lUbUlUss of

more dishes r tuning if the compsrloon of

SRXTSiXsatX’K
two months of extrema poUUcal sgHs
tloii— -August and 8epten»bfr and was
iM to eonffmsas . which happily pa^

>Vlth abdut 21 per

mulniag increaa
doss gat appear
for Decern Lief a

moss months.
Increase thus explained, the re-

inersasa of less than.0 per cent,
fmt While the returns"• F*t exact, the hls-

torf of tha year's eommerclsl disasters
hi otherwise correctly sUtad in the fol-
lowing:

1886.
Janoarx ...... $21,735,748

•••••••a

'Si

February
March
April
ssuy
Jn n’<>W WUO.

July . . . . ......
August .......
September ----
October •••••,,
November ....
December .....

13.180.451
22.558.041
12,487,097

12.286,848
15,600,508

15,501,096
28,008,637
2$, 774, 017
14,880^08
>.856

1886.

$15386304
11,084,268
20.48^611
10,966.460
10,227,006
10,832.100
10,443,108
10,n8,300
10,065.652
15,380,750
12,150,320
24,051,858

lly psrtski nervous headache, the sfter eff»H.*t
^to be con f |ft grinjH*. palpitation of the heart, pale
ho numbs nd sallow complexions, all forms of
let of flow reikoes*. either in male or female. Pink
ble discs* 1!w sold by all dealen^ or will be
Such 1. th u" ""‘P* 0,je5S*vil?_ K.( box or six boxes for $2.50 (they areB crop DM erer jn or . tjje

lence gtgU^Mhg Dr. Williams1 Medicine Com-
eny, Schenectady, N. Y.
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1) a month We often pray for faith to remore
be doubi. untains, when what we need Is light
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if the roadl 00^1,,^ Leads to CoamnFtlon.
tusp'a Balsam will stop the coagh st

Go to your druggist to-day and get

The cond*"®1*1* bott,# tn*' 8o,d ia 25 »nd W
1 worda. r'

nferooa.

12,700
26,000,000

For tho lam quarter of 1803 tbs figures
uro:

October ; .................. $28,167,814
November ...... ; .......... 16,202,802
December ....... . ......... 19,654,171

The comparison with returns 6f the
dosiig months of 1803 has not heretofore
been published, as tha reporting force st
all tha ©(flees had not then become suffi-
ciently familiar with the improved meth-
od to laenre entire accuracy, but as now
printed the.returns are substantially cor-
iWeti The manufacturing fallnrea in that
quarter trere about $27,503,355 in amount
sift the trading Hbout $30,515,365, with
$6,004, (Kp of brokers and other commer-
cial concerns. The manufacturing fan-
cies by months are separately shown ns
follows:

1896.

January ..... $8,^53)06
February .... 6,502,308
March ...... » 9,419,322
April ........ 6,032,521
May ........ 4,624,228
... ......... 8,200.084
July ...... ... 7,568,040
August ...... 13,100,240
September ... 11,810,007
October ..... 0*930,394
November . . . 4,659,015
December ... 11,200,000
• For the last quarter of 1803:

October ................... $12,916,600
November ..... ..... :...... (L223.447
December ................. 8,3055648

The trading failures by months:

' 1895.
$3*808.900
8.004.779

13,010,307
4,520,049
3,400,901
12,156,408
2,800.517
4,131,488
5,207,110
6,801,941
4,247.983

10,263,085

bottles.

1806.

January ...$12,142,629
070G. .. o«.; d.l.y. «.

5,529,745
7.094,707
7,324,786
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The Wearing of Clothes.
The dress of the thoroughbred man
woman may or may not betray Its
tt. Its attraction is (hat It bns an

ible look at simple and dlstln-
Jlahed elegance. Every article of dreoa

u though selected by one who
tows bow”— by a person who Is fa-

illlar with the world's products and
chosen the boat for her purpose,

rhether It be tweeds or velvets,- “pic-

1!re or Glengarry. An east re-
?ment shows itself in leather gloves
well as in those of softer kid, and

thick walking boot indicates taste as
Highly os a Louis XV. slipper*

>ber . .1 .. . 7,410.822'• , 7,480,238
13,500,000

1895
$H,225;899
. 7,430.489

0,834.041
«, 316,710
6.142,203
7,231.021
0,794,538
6,206,841

$,458.767
8,280,188
0,987,943
13,^28,679

W0MAF8 STRUGGLE,

iT.l

All women work.
Some in the homes.

Some in church, and some in tbs
1 hirl of society.

Many in the stores and shops, and
-tu of thousands are on the ne ver-ccas-

treadmill earning their daily food.

All are subject to the same physical
,aw»; aUsuf-
ter alike

,ro» the

Phy-;
uad dis-

Urbanoes;

‘ ‘ Is

tches froi

rom thi
liberty

April ....
May ....
Juns ....
July ....
August ..
September
Octo!
Norend>er
t)ecember

Fbr the last quarter:

October ................... $11,052,531November 7,600,174
December ...........   10,863,040

In 1894 the January failures reached
$32319,232, a higher aggregate than In
any other month for three years, because
the yearly aettlementa brought home dla-
akter to many who had been weakened
by the panic of 1893. There followed a
swift decline in magnitude of liabilities,
hnd throughout 1891 tho range waa com-
paratively low, both In manufacturing
and to trading, and it did not
change untU December it reached $22.-
895,953, in which month a considerable
rise nearly every yar precede, the an-
nual settlements. In -1805 the failures
following such aettlementa were unusual-
ly low. and, the range would again have
been low through moat of the year ex-
cept for specially large manufacturing
failures In two months, May and June,
which included the Cordage Company for
nearly $10,000,000, the Walter tt ood
Harvester Company and the Manning
brewerv. The December rise was slight-
ly greater than la 1894 and subsequent
failures In January indicated that the
wrecks had been less thoroughly cleared

*Vhis year tbs marked rise in March
was directly traced to the f*ct ̂
•ral lanre manufacturing and two lorg*.
dry ££ house, h.d failed to distribute
goods produced or purchased In ISKL and
the subsequent decrease p«x>mi.ed a fair
summer record when there came the po-
litical agitation and alarm already men-
tloned.4 This disturbance affected manu-
facturing concerns first and most largely,
though others of importance afterward

suffered^ ̂  iubiutiei to all .firms Jp
business is about 80 per cent, smaller th:

^•nt^aS .TSu^r^an

800 l*'nded and other Indebtedness

COVERED WITH SORES

•wwntlo, ,0 »lMM62,7a4. Tk. bon,*y&'r.T i*f*« thu t.
iwu, but the stock very much smaller.

FACE AND THROAT
FECTED.

WERE AF«

SWEPT BY A BLIZZARD, Hood
Many We.tarn Mate* Are Ctreck by

a Far tone Btorm.

of a furious hlls-
srd which has swept over almost ths

Cures — Dtaeeee

byTkie Orest

entire Northwest The visitation has also
extended to th# Southern States, where
it manifested Itself as a tornado and
drenching rainstorm.

tornado and

w'r
th^ extrema wostora

•ectlon of the Bute, where moot of the
suffering would occur during a blisxard.
Indicate that iittlo snow has fallen. It la
In tin* western counties where several

KH** TTT lo#t ?ur,nf ** *** Nebraska
blissard in trying to reach their *homss.
In Western Mlawuri, throughout Kansas
and in ths terrltorlos trains wars delaytd
by snow drifts. A fall of about forty de-
greee has been experienced st most points.
Reports from 19) Minnesota and. North

and South Dakota points indicate that it
has been the greatest storm of tho win-
tor. Io Northern Minnesota It snowed
steadily for twenty hours. At Nilas,
Mich., , for seventy.-t wo hours rain Ml
steadily, and fsars were entertained that
a repetition of the famous flood which
occurred eight years ago would take
place. In Northern Illinois rain fell ot-
mo»t incessantly for sixty hours, and the
mercury was steadily above fifty degrees.
All vegetation was pushing forward, and
it is almost positively certain that if the
mercury drops below xero within a weak
there will be wholesale destruction of
wheat and fruit prospects.
The greatest suffering from the storm

in Arkansas Is reported st Benton, where
half a dosen small frame houses were
demolished and several freight can stand-
ing at ths station were overturned. Sev-
eral persons were more or less Injured
and many had narrow escapes and thrill-
ing experiences, bnt no fatalities oc-
curred. The storm was severest In the
southern portion of the State, and It la
not unlikely that casualties occurred la
some of the numerous lumber camps la
that section. All the towns between Lit-
tle Rock and Texarkana suffered more
or less damage, and reports fg>m the
country give several instances of damage
to farm houses and cabins. -
The relidf train of the Kansas City,

Shreveport and Gulf arrived In Shreve-
port. Ia., from ^oraugsport, the scene
of Saturday’s severe storm, bringing In
the wounded. Two of the four Good-
man children killed, were found 100 yards
from their home^ with their clothes strip-
ped from their bodies, which were bruised
and mangled. The path of the storm was
narrow and short, but terrific in destruct-
iveness. The body of a man who was
blown from the bridge has been recov-
ered, but is not identified. A man whose
name is not given is missing, it is be-
lieved he was killed, but the body has not
been found. A number of .women visited
the hospital and provided garments for
the injured.
The most disastrous wreck that has

occurred in Missouri for years happened
near New Haven. The Missouri Pacific
track is built on the bank of the river
most of the way to St. Louis. At the
point where the wreck occurred the small
streams from tha bluffs had washed out
the road,* and when freight No. 128 waa
passing this place the track gave way,
the engine sinking in the river and eight-
een can following. The killed are: J. G.
Evans, engineer; Fred Hanekap, fireman;
James McGuire, head brakeman. A num-
ber of other trainmen are reported se-
riously injured. Two carloads of mules
went down la the wreck, besides a large
amount of freight.

Hood's forsaporllla
Completely

Medicine.

The fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla has
power to cure a great variety of dis-
ease* Is due to Its peculiar combination,
proportion and yrooeas, which enables
it thoroughly to purify the Mood. A
great variety of diseases are mused by
impurities In the blood and It la by re-
moving these Impurities that Hood's
Sarsaparilla strikes at the root of the

dlfleflge And effects a positive card
where other medicines only relieve the
symptoms.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla has done a great

good io my family. My wife's throat
was la a terrible condition, being cov-
ered ail over with sores. Tbe roof of
her mouth was also affected, and them
was g hole In tha right aide of her
tongue. Her lower Up waa In a bad
condition and her

Wkote Body Was Corerod
with fed blotches. Some of tbe leading
doctors proscribed for her, and she was
under their treatment for some time
without benefit. I did not know what
to do nett, but dually resolved to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I believe If she
had not begun the use of this medicine,
she would now be beyond tbe reach of
any remedy. The first bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla did hot seem to do much
good, but before the second was gone
she was cured. She has taken three
bottles in order complete j to eradicate
the disease, aud she never felt better
In her^lfe than she does at the present
time. I will never be without Hood's
Sarsaparilla Ip my house. I believe it
has no superior as a medicine." James
TI. O’Neil, 4433 Halsted street, Chicago,
111

SUICIDE OF A BANKER.

W. A. Hammond, of National Bank of
Illinois, Kills Himself.

William A. Hammond, second vice pres-
ident of the National Bank of Illinois,
emled his life in the Evanston waters of
I^ike Michigan at daybreak Saturday.
Six hours later the waves threw his dead
body upon the shore. ' The body of the
banker was found half a mile north of the
pier, where the shore current and a south-
east gale had carried it Mr. Hammond
had been charged with wrecking the Na-
tional Hank of Illinois, of which he was
the active manager, by his heavy flnan-

Millions of »•> who ars d.lty “Tobacco Wws live
Spitting and Smoking Their Lives Awny-
will be glad to learo that the make* of
No-Te-Bgc, tfle fa pious guaranteed tobae*

tharbas freed over 400.
tho Insmbpr'yRMIMiiBv*

put d* the market i 59 cent pecksgs of
their groat remedy. This will give ffffy
tobacco user s chance to test No-To-Bap'*
power to control the feat re for tobacco in
every form and at the same time be bene
flted by No-To-Bsc'e nerve strengthening
qualities. Every tobacco user should pro-
cure a 50- cent box at once from bis drug-
gist or order It by mall You will be sur-
prised to see bow easily and quickly the
desire for tobacco disappears. Any read*
er can obtain a sample and booklet fate
by addressing tho Sterling Remedy Co..
Chicago or Nsw York, and Mentioning
this paper.

• nd
Ics.
M#*i t'’o mid the
ter.
for sad
form.

Ws art always doing each other
Justice, and think better or
each other than we deoervt
we only bear and nee separate
and actions. We don’t rat each
whole nstirs.

It will probably be souse time before
the people who blew trumpets solely
to advertise themselves ore all dead.

Experi
It Is no

Yon Want n F
We have, fifty miles west of Iloust

Cbestcrviile, tbe best tract In Texas,
prairie, well drained, abur*— * —
good sottr low priorrand eas. ...
and receive our book “Fertile Fat
free, and information as <e cheap
ion* and free fare. Address Sournanx
Texas Colonization Co.. John Linder
bolm. Mgr., 110 Klalto Building, Chicago.

*di* R Pink-.
1®“ Vegetable Compound" to the

In ths fourth quarter of last
raises the average for the j.nr^sbout 30

bove last year’s, bfft not near
•ome sortler years etr-syss

'ktllng
’ Vh* ratkf of defaulted liabilities jo par

cure for Mlto trouble. .It ments through clearing house*,
the proper muscles, and

ite writt

erenee

bags

the ini
i tree bui

lacementwith all ha horrors will
Bor.cnuhyoa.

He, dizziness, fainting, “ bear-

’ disordered stomach, moodi-
® friends and aoclety-alL
of the one cattoe— will be

y dispelled, and you w'U again

taken a. reu,hlr reprwentln* the Tolume
o( aolvent boataMa, wal .io the fourth
r«k^TT to iUoDO. e*otna« »3.46
the ssme quarter of last yesr,*but $0.06
In ths previous quarter of political *1*™*
This makes ths ratio for ths «tlrs year
$4.37, which has been
1R78 only In the years 1884 and i»ua.
Compared with last year the grease Is
nearly a third, although most of the sx-
^Lnrred. as has been shown, to only

clng of the Calumet Electric Railway,
and other schemes, with bank funds. The
shame and wrong of his position since the
failure of the bank are believed to have
'unbalanced his mind and driven him to
suicide. 1 . , /• . B
Mr. Hammond was 45 years old. In

1883 he married Mias Ida Strong. They
have four children. Mr. Hammond began
learning the bonking business as a clerk
in the National Bank of Illinois, when
that concern was first organised. He
obtained his situation on the strength of
his personal connections and the good
reputation he enjoyed to society. His
father was the Rev. H. L. Hammond,
one of the best-known Congregational
clergymen. Gradually he rose from clerk
to paying teller, to assistant cashier, to
cashier, and finally to second vice presi-
dent. For lereral years past the control
of the bank was largely to his hands, as
President Schneider grew too old to be
active in the management. It was ex
pected that Mr. Hammond would suc-
ceed President Schneider as ths head of
the Institution.
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Worth Trying at Least.
Eat a peeled apple every night before

going to bed. It Is a sure cure for dys-
pepsia, as one can testify who bad
suffered from this oomplsint for over
twenty years.— Young Ladles’ Jouru iL

Calendars and Conpona.
So iqpny beautiful calendars and en-

tertaining novelties hare been Issued
by ihe proprietors of Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla, that we are hardly surprised to
receive this season not only one of the
very prettiest designs In calendars, but
with It coupons which entitle the recip-
ient to attractive novelties. Every one
who gets n Hood’s Sarsaparilla calen-
dar for 1897 secures something that
will prove interesting and valuable os
well as a beautiful specimen of the lith-
ographer’s art. Tbe calendar Is accom-
panied this season by &n amusing little
book on “The Weather." Ask’ your
druggist for Hood’s Coupon Calendar,
or send 6 cents In stamps for one to C.
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Eoarlet Hurd HSatlonery.
That periodical vagary of stailonerv,

brilliant red note paper, is again seen
In the shops. It Is sold by the sheets
an evidence of Its little demand that is
a compliment to the purchasing public.

IIuw’s This:
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
ite of Catarrh (list cannot be cured by Holla
itarrh Cure.

We the undereigned ̂hare^k noinP P . J?Cheney

their firm. __
West & Trcax. Wholesale Druggtefci, Toledo, O.l
Walpixo, Kixxax A Makvin, WholesaleDn -mpuUtx, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous Mtrfaees of
the system. Testimonials MaMme. Price 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Beyond all honor or even wealth is
the attachment we form to noble souls;
because to become one with the good,
generous and true Is to become In
measure good, generous aud true our-
selves.

Home-Seekers’ Excursions.
On Jan. 5 and 19. Feb. 2 and 10, March

2 and 1C the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Rkllwsy will sell round trip excur-
sion tickets from Chicago to a great
many points in the Western and South-
western Slates, both on its own line nud
elsewhere, at greatly reduced rates. De-
tails at to rates, routes, etc., may be
obtaided on application to any coupon
ticket agent or liy addressing F. A. Miller
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Chi-
cago, HI.

New Clothe* Line.
A plnlesB clothes line has loops In

the wire, Into which tbe clothes are
forced.

*L«ns*s Family Medicine
Moves tbe bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary,
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Waller wrote bin most pleasing poe-
try of Baccbarissft. After she rejected
him, be, in a letter to a friend, said,
“She Is only a red-headed drab, any-
how."

NO’to-Boc fbr Fifty Cents.
Ovw 400,000 cured. Why not tot NoTo-Bao

regulate or remove vbur desire f r tobaooiT
Savei n-y. make - nedth and m nhood. Cura
•uar. n eed. 50c and $1. all droggUt*.

• Beautiful birds and fragrant flowers are
nature's charm, but a divinety tovelr com-
plexion comes from the use of Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Buckingham’s Dye for dfo Wfciskera
does its work tkoroughly, coloring a uni-
form brown or black, which,' when dry
will neither rub, wash off, nor soil linen.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tbs Bast— In fact, the Ons True PurMW

The father of modern chsmtotry -was
Lavoisier.

Hood’* pin*

WSB'l btllodf or eMUvo. Ml s
IO .SSc.Uwrtie. cate guir*aiM<i.

ifisSSKSSHS?*

rmagsass
GyMi:

cbscisstbljIiuis su her, toil
f r • cfeeu. vwum or rrtiu 10c.

—— — — MSSMSSSSSMWM— — — — —
THBSB nOUXEI ARB YEARS, YBABS IN WHICH, IN

SINOLB INSTANCES, PAINS AMD ACHES

Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Sciatic, Lumba
HAVE RAVAGED THE HUMAN PRAM!_ . .. _______ ____ J. HT.JACOI

25* SO*
ABSOMJTRLY COARAlTBm&n^S#
pi* bm! booklet froe. 14. STKBUM BKXKDT (ft. Chi

ALL
DRUGGISTS
r* tb« Mr*J Ux*

’ Bstaral retell*
.,srKeuTsrt, ill.

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say “Woman’s

Work Is Never Done.” ol

m w

A There

CN

•V^

WE GIVE
YOU

JUST WHAT 1

YOU /
ASK FOR.)

is something that ought to bo
tacked up in every grOct^jrl!
It’s on a signboard over a large
New York store in Broadway
where they don’t believe , <ha,t

“substitution ’’ pays. Atid'no-
body does believe it, except

shifty and short-sighted »« store-
keepers. When a woman
Pearline, for instance, she won’t
be satisfied to have some itiferior:

hi

•'For a number of yean past I suffered untold sfony from dytpe;>-
•to, and how to get rid of it I did not know. I trted every remedy
friends could suggest, still I got no relief, and my business betas
sedentary, that of sbookkee^r. It was getting almort unbearable.
I often hid to by off lor a d.y or two. I cooealted our family
physician. butFthe medWneB
porary relief. Finally I was induced to try Ripans Tsaw. «
was not ktog before I felt greatly relieved, and now. thank God, I
tore not feet a day to the tost year. 1 coa folly

•ml

The directors of the Butler A Pitsburg
Railroad met st Pittsburg and passed a
resolution to favor of amalgamating with
the Pittsburg, Shensngo and Lake Erie
ts form the Pittsburg, Bessemsr and
Lake Erie Rood. The combination will
have a capital of $10,000,000.

I shall recommend Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption far and wide.— Mro. Mulligan,
Plumstead, Kent England. Nov. 8L 1805.

RIPANS Tabules
To give and grudge, to no better than

not to give at an. .

to aU who ore afflicted os I weo, and to mv<
that One Gives Relief."

it h always a to*

washing-powder in its place.
is a fraud on the customer and a fraud* on Pearline. * Yotij
can help to put a stop to it. When you ask for Pearling j
don’t let any imitation of it be substituted for it *»

Messrs. Moody and Sankey are to hold
a serial of revival services in OtoctoBili

?!



AND THE BEST
Conjure, the i

IHMtoraL Aj an

prompt ftnd
of tlH>

mmm
cine, tor the ewe of
Croup, Sore Thibet,

Lung Fever »nd
Whooping Cough,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoml
cannot be equaled.
K. M. Bra why.
D. D.. DU. Sec. of, the American Bap-

tiBt Publishing Society, Petersburg,

Va., endorses It, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Bra w ley
also adds: To all ministers suffering

from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
AvarM Ssial at WerlTs Fair.

tune. He died
his family penniless The following
obituary appeared la the Edinburgh
Advertiser July M, 1TO8: “On the Slet
Inst, died at Dumfries, after a linger-
ing illness, the celebrated Robert
Burns. His poetical compositions, dis-
tinguished equally by the force of na-
tive humor, by the warmth and the
tenderness of passion, and by tbs
glowing touches of a descriptive pen-
cil. will remain a lasting monument
of the vigor and versatility of a mind
guided only by the lights of nature and
by the Inspiration of genius. The pub-
lic, to whose amusement he has so
Urgdly contributed, will learn with re-
gfet that his extraordinary endow-
ments were accompanied with frail-
tlee which rendered them useless to
himself and his family. The last
months of his short life were spent in
sickness and Indigence; and his wid-
ow, with five Infant children, and in
the hourly expedtatioo of a sixth, is
•ow left without any resource bnt
what she may hope from the re-
gard due to the memory of her hus-

AVER'S PILLS Cm Uwr Mi Stomach TrotAin

OLIVE LODGE NO 1M. F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Oliva Lodge,

No 156, F. A A. 1C. for 1897.
Jan. IS, Fab. 16, March 16. April

18, May ILJom 8, July 19, Aug. 10,
Bapt. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. S. Annual
roasting sad election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. ScmumiAX. Sec.

& HAMILTON
* Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mail. Special attention given to lame
seas and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

OMoCOLOAN.
K Fmidalvieoift iesidiev
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Btreeta.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

In dlseaan of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Chblsba.

A. CONLAN,

Office over Glaxier’s Drug Store.

IJ H. AVERY,11. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.* Bank

rpRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

CrfELSKA. Mich.

r J. PHELPS,
*-• Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Park-sL, opposite M.

E. church. Special office hours from
S to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m.

n EO. W. TURNBULL
Va Attorney and Connselor at Law.
Fsnsions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on good

security.

V'JRW HTSrUTLANOE]

•The public are respectfully inform-
ed that contributions tor the wife and
family of the late Robert Burns (who
are left in circumstances of extreme
distress) will be received at the houses
of Sir William Forbes A Go., of Messrs.
Mansfield, Ramsey 4 Co., and at the
hops of the Edinburgh booksellers.
It is proposed to publish some time
hence a posthumous volume of the
poetical remains of Robert Burns, for
the benefit of the author's family; his

friends and acquaintances are request-
ed to transmit such poems and letters
as may happen to be in their posaes-
slon to Alexander Cunningham, Writ-
er, George street, Edinburgh; or to
John Syme, Esq., Ryedale, Dumfries.
It is hoped that in the meantime, none
of his original productions will be
communicated to the public through
the channel of newspapers or msgs-
sines, so as to injure the sale of the
Intended publication."

THE DOCTOR OF LONG AGO.

Wh«a People Were Bled end Filled
with Medicine.

The doctor a hundred years ago and
leas was s more Important personage
than he Is to-day. Indeed, be was sec-
ond only to the minister and the judge.
His genial face, bis engaging manners,
the sincerity with which he Inquired
iter the carpenter’s daughter, and the
interest be took in the family of the
poorest laborer, made him a favorite
for miles around. He knew the names
and personal history of the occupants
of every bouse he passed. The farmers’
lads pulled off their hats to him, and the
girls dropped courtesies as be passed.
Sunshine or rain, daylight and dark-
ness, were alike to him. He would ride
ten miles In the darkest night over the
worst roads In a pelting storm to ad-
minister a doss of calomel to an old
woman or attend k child in a fit
The drags were stowed away on the

shelves of the village store, among
heaps of shoes, Rohan hats, packages
of seeds and flitches of bacon.
The physician was compelled to com-

pound bis own drugs, make his own
tinctures and put up his own prescrip-
tions. His saddle bag was the only
drag store within forty miles. Each
spring the blood must be purified, the
kidneys excited and the danwel who
fainted profusely bled. Large doses of
senna and manna, and rhubarb and
molasses were taken dally. It Is safe
to say that more medicine was taken
every year by the well than Wi now tak-
en by the sick In the same time.
Water was denied the patient tor-

mented with fever. In its stead was
given a small quantity of dam Juice.
Mercury was taken until the llpe turn-
ed bhie and the gums fell away from
the teeth.

Weekly the MratUy

OUTLOOK.
Pabilfthed ••ry Saturday.

11 A* tor Plaeu. Mew York.

The Outlook will be Id 1897, as it

baa been during each of Its twenty

seven years, a History of Our Own
Times. In its various editorial de-

partments The Outiook gives a com-
pact review of the world's progress ;

it follows with care all the important

philanthropic and industrial move-
ments of the day ; has a complete de-

partment of religious news ; devotee

much ipaoe to the interests of the
home; reviews current literature; fur-
oUhee cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and, in short, aims to give
fresh information, original observa-

tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-

ume, the paper will assume the regu-

lar magaalne size, which will add great-

ly to its convenience and attractiveness

The Outlook Is published every Sat-

urday— fifty-two issues a year. The

first issue in each month is an Illuitar-

ated Magazine Number, containing
about twice as many pages as the or-
dinary issues, together with a large
number ot pictures.
The price of The Outlook Is three

dollars a year in advance, or lets than
a cent a day.
Sand for a specimen copy and lllus-

terated prospectus to The Outlook,
}9 Artor Place, New York City,

It «*t» th. I— opt. of N.w To* *1,-
000.000 d.jr of thotr IItm for tfco

touMwonf ttot nufatuptho toy
figure does net include
for clothing, rent, taxes and Mmllar
expenses for period* of greater dura-
tion than one day, but account Is only
taken of what is consumed from sun
to ann. i

These daily expenses of Father
Knickerbocker begin early in the morn-
ing, when the milkman makes bis
rounds. Four hundred and twenty
thousand quarts of milk art left at tlm
doorsteps of New-Yotkete and at five
cents a quart this amounts to $21,000.
Then the average Gothamite must
have his morning paper, before or after
breakfast and for this he pays out
68,000 dally. It costs 968,000 to trans-
port him to his place of labor, wher-
ever that may bo. This does not In-
clude the bills of hackmen and Ivery
stable keepers, which Is Just a mere
dally pittance of 918,000.

Father Knickerbocker la a good
eater and among other things manages
to get away with 800,000 pounds of >

meat which costa him 170,000; 2,000,- 1

000 pounds of bread valued at 990,000;J
potatoes, sugar and coffes, in the
neighborhood of 112,000 each, every
twenty -four hours. Besides be sup-
ports 2,000 restaurants and pays out
every day in these places tips that
alone aggregate 61,200. He drinks
other things besides coffee and water,
as Is shown by his liquor bllL which
reaches 6140,000 a day. Of course be
has to have hit tobacco, too, and for
this he parts with 680,000.
Then there are plenty of other ex-

penses that help to drain the pockut of

Father Knickerbocker every day of
his existence. He gives 610,000 to his
barber for haircuts sod shaves, 60-Xi
to his bootblacks, 6900 for his chew-
ing gum and 6400 to street beggars.
He Is food of amusement and the cost
of his pleasure at the theater is 680,000

every day. He is also fond of a quiet
game of cards or billiards. For the
former he leaves 630,000 behind him
sod for the latter 60,000. His flower
bill reaches the enormous sum of 617,-
000. And so the list goes on and each
day is but a repetition of the day be-
fore.

An Easy Choloe. +
"You know that Michigan is one of

the few States in the Union where cap-
ital punishment Is forbidden by law,*1
said Frank H. Hosford, secretary of
the Democratic campaign committee,
‘‘and the people are very tenacious of
the good name of the State in that re-
spect, and although some persons In
every Legislature for many years have
undertaken to restore the death pen-
alty, the proposition has always been
defeated. But the question ‘bobs up
serenely’ with every Legislature; there
Is any amount of oratory and long con-
tests In each house of the Legislature.
"Some yeans ago sn amusing thing

happened while the debate on this bill
was pending in the bouse at Lansing.
Three able and loud-lunged represents-
lives, who sat near each other on the
right side of the house, made succes-
sively long and vigorous speeches on
the question, all In favor of the hanging
bill. When the last one took his seat a
young man on the extreme left of the
house rose quickly and said: 'Mr.
Speaker, I rise to a question of privi-
lege/ The gentleman will state his
question of privilege/ said the speak-
er. ‘Mr. Speaker/ continued the young
man, T want to Inquire of our friends
of the other side of the house which
they think is preferable— to be hanged
or talked to death/ This statement
was greeted with great applause,
promptly checked, however, and turn-
ed against Ha author by a big-voiced
member, who rose right back of the
three offenders and called out, in a
boiler factory voice: ‘Well, If you’re go-

ing to talk, we prefer to be hanged.’
Chicago Times- Hera Id.

A Great Laboratory.
The committee which was appointed

a few years back to consider the es-
tablishment of a British national phy-
sical laboratory has reported strongly
In favor of the suggestion. The com-
mittee was a very able and represen-
tative one, and in Its report remarks
that if England is to keep itself abreast
with other countries In scientific pro-
gress it is essential that such an In-
stitution should be provided. Its func-
tions would be the testing and verifi-
cation of instruments for physical in-
vestigation and the preservation of
standards of reference, the extension
of certain branches of work as now
performed at Kew observatory, and the
systematic determination of physical
constants and numerical data which
may be useful either for scientific or
industrial purposes. About 6100,000 is
asked to stayt with.

Freak Military Etiquette.
Military etiquette is responsible for

some queer antics. For example, it is
related the* a sentry is still pacing up
and down a certain portion of Cher-
bourg docks. Some time ago an iron-
clad, La Galtssonlere, was used as a
target for the melinite projectiles, and
after the experiments was brought to
the dock for inspection. Orders were
given that a sentry ahould-be stationed
there to keep the public out of the ship.

After the inspection the ship was
taken away, but as the orders for the
sentry were not countermanded the
post Is still kept up.

InexkansUble Marble Hupply.
 Georgia marble man says that if

all the houses, not only In the United
States, hot on the American continent,
were destroyed, so Inexhaustible is the
supply, that they could everyone, large

and small, be rebuilt out of Georgia

l .U. .. J ...... ...

How He Would Prove His Love.
The proud lips of the maiden cprled
‘‘So, Algernon Thlnkllttle," she sneer-

ed, ‘‘you say that you love mel Do
you love me better than Richard Wlne-
blddle, v who signed the temperance
pledge for me? Do you care more for
me than James Locust, who thrashed
two men twice his size for saying
that in my new theater hat I looked
like an animated feather duster? Do
yon — ”

‘ Stop, Regina Blueblood," cried the
young man, and the light of high re-
solve came Into his eyes. "I love you
more than all these. I swear It I
shall rest my head every night on that
pine needle sofa cushion you gave
me.”

"Algernon," murmured the young
woman, "I have been cruel. Forgive
me. I don’t think that I can get ready
for the wedding in less than six
weeks."

And Algernon pined no more.

Murdered for the Dissecting Table.
| In Vienna a man and bis wife have
been arraigned, charged with the mur-
der of an unknown number of pemons
for the purpose of selling their bodies
for the dissecting table. The evidence
Is so far Incomplete, though It ataougly
points to the guilt of the culprits. A
your or two ago, In the same city, a

’ similar unobtrusive domestic couple
' were found to have been engaged in
! enticing to their home servant girls in
search of a place and murdering them
for their clothes and the little money
they might have about them. These
latter persons were coo rioted and exe-
cuted.

One of T. lib’s Oddities.
"How odd It Is," said Pat, as

trudged along on fooCone sultry day,
•Yhat a man never meets a cart going
the same way as he to."

of Death valley in the great
desert There the loni
world art employed,
dare that the fierce heat In this nar-
row real in the cracked surface of the
earth Is not equaled elsewhere in the
world. When the thermometer often
registers 140 degrees of best unre-
lieved by even a breath of air; where
men deep at night in shallow dttebee
ffiled with water in order to avoid dy-
lag from collapee, the neceedty for
the longest teams of mules and horaea
ever baraeeeed to draw the great borax
laden wagons is apparent.
The percentage of deaths among the

horaea need In teaming la greater than
that of domeetlc animals used In any
other calling. Forty to dxty horaea
are often bitched to one of the lum-
bering vehicle* in which the borax ia
dowly dragged acroee the sun-baked
alkali plalna. The average life of even
the eturdleet horses used In this work
Is six months, for In this length of
time they either become broken-wind-
ed, consumptive from Inhaling the
deadly duet of the desert, or are driven
craay by the frightful heat
•A man there, though protected by
the wagon awninga from the tun's
rays, cannot go an hour without water
without danger of death. When a
team breaks down and the water sup-
ply becomes depleted the men ride at
top speed for the nearest source of
supply, and often when they return
they find that the remaining borsea,
made mad by thirst, have broken from
their harness and dashed off only to
find death In the desert
The borax wagons weigh 8,000

pounds and carry 20,000 pounds at a
load. Behind each wagon is s tank
containing hundreds of gallons of wa-
ter. The horses are harnessed In pairs,
the trained ones in the lead, and the
next In intelligence Just ahead of the
tongue, while the unruly aud the
youngsters are bitched between. The
nigh leader haa a bridle with the strap
from the left Jaw shorter than the
other, and from this bridle runs a
braided rope which the driver, perched
on the wagon seat, holds In bis right
hand.

The rope Is called the "jerk line,”
and Is a little longer than the team,
which stretches out several hundred
feet In front of the wagon. During
the busy season the borax wagons
make an almost continuous train, and
the horses alone if placed In alngle
file would make a team more than a
hundred miles long.
Besides a little food and water the

poor animals get no care. They curry
themselves by rolling In the burning
sand. After a few months of this kill-
ing labor the poor creatures become
unfit for service. A kindly rifle ball
then ends their agony, and their ema-
ciated carcasses are left alongside the
trail to furnish scant picking for the
hovering vulture.

HER BONES BREAK EASILY.

Terrible Affliction of a Yoons; Olrl In
the Bt. Loots Poorhonse-

The most remarkable case that has
ever come under the observation of St
Louis physicians is that of a 14-year-old

girl named Mamie Fugner, who la an
Inmate of the poorhouse in* that city.
She la unable to walk or talk and her
bones break with the slightest move-
ment on her part The unfortunate
girl was born a pauper aud has never
seen the outalde world.

When she was a baby there was noth-
ing remarkable about her except that
she did not grow very fast, either phy-
sically or mentally. When she waa 2
years old she became afflicted with epi-
leptic fits. At first they attacked her
only at Intervals of three or four
months, but now they come every f®w
weeks. Though Mamie weighs scarce-
ly 50 pounds, her bones are not suffl-
cieutly strong to bear her weight, and
In her 14 years of life she has never
stood on her feet The physicians say
her bones are calcareous, or llmelik?,
and devoid of development They are
chalky and brittle, and will break un-
der very slight weight. When the child
is attacked with a fit and her little body
is writhing in pain, it is no uncommon
occurrence for her to break several
bones In her struggles. The fractured
parts mend rapidly, bat the breaks oc-
cur so often that It Is Impossible to
set the members perfectly, and the
limbs have lost their symmetrical pro-
portions.

Notwithstanding her afflictions, the
total lack of exercise and the fact that
she seldom gets a breath of air outside
of the poorhouse, her general health la

good and she may live for years.

Clean Them with Fire.
To have Jiandggea which gre abso-

lutely free from germs is, of oourse,
highly essential to the surgeon. The
latest advance In this direction Is the
use of asbestos for dressings. Its soft-
ness to the touch and glistening, silky
appearance commends It as being unlr-
rttatlng to the skin and cleanly. But
the chief reason for its use Is its inde-

structibility by fire, which makes it
absolutely free from germs, No other
form of )lnt or cloth can be thus ster-
ilized. A s best or, dressings can be used
over and over again, for no germ can
ktand the heating that asbestos can -go
through.

i

He Was Too Previous.
Robert Bright, of Ban Francisco, has

a strange lawsuit on his hands. Some
months ago he signed all his property
to his sister, thinking himself on his
deathbed. Fate willed that he should
recover, but the sister refuses to retufn

hie property, and la spending hie money
ad libitum. Bright is suing to get it
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At the

Chelsea Steam Laundry

of course.

WHY NOT?

TRUE ECONOMY

Jis to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. EAFTEEY

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

PANTS!!!
IS, 64, 64.50, 65, 65,50 and up

I solicit a call.

-A

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IlOO, $160,
$200 and 8300. Two
housss and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER

Dnmser

Absolutely Freel
Now la lAe tlmo
to got a good

WATCH

m
FREE! FREE!

Thla Splendid 1696

VANKEEWATCM
Made on honor,

'learmmteod a good timekeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send yoi
I sample copies ot the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
containing full instructions how to get thk
estch. Act quick.

tares*. PXTtOIT J0URIAL CO.,
L Utah.

XIT ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for respon-
sible establishment house Id Michigan,
Salyra 6780. payable 615 weekly and ex-
pences. Position perraaneat. Re-
ference . Enclose self- addressed stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build-
ing, Chicago.

Scientific and Effective “The Elliott
Insufflator." » ‘

Having purchased the
meat market of Chris.
Bagge,

desire to inform the public that they will

continue to carry a first-class

stock of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats*

j And would ask for a continuanoe at
the trade that was given the former pro-
prietor.

DRUN8KR A EI8ELK.

‘ Me Kune Block.

Michigan (Tentr^i
"The Niagara Phils Mamie."

Time Card, taking affect, SepL2T,U96.

thaws xast:

No 8 — Detroit Night ExpruM 6:16 a.m.
No, 86 — Atlantic Express 7D5 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:85 *. m.
No, 4— Express and Mall 9:16 p. m.

thaws west.

No. 8 — Express and Mail 9:25 a, tn.
No. 18— Grand Rapids 6:30 p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Express 9:60 p.m.
O.W.RtjGGLia,Gan. Pass ATiekat Aft
E. A. Williams, Agent.

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Muoarters at Standard Office.

UV DIHKOT or MANUPAOTUIVBItfi.

“wSSJELm VEHICLES ISYKL.
ShippeS ssptesrs to aeyeet ak WHOLESALE F9ICC9,

oaa op ous xtraosoinamv aaneama
asso ossoaienoM OAoieevuv

(towiwo Bopr. Onor Biawsreai

No. iso Top Buoot

Bprlngi of best quality.
frame and poplar pa

toll length. All forging
first olasn throughout.
bandMomelir striped. R_
carpet, antUmulera, etc.

Coupon No. 8740
GOOD FOR

$5.00
If tent with Order

for

No. 120 Top Buggy

or

No. 848 Rose Wsfen

do not offsr

and ex&mlt

* ul-iJ J _ l

and It Is yours. Guaranteed to be made of
selected material thorongMy seasoned,
best end or side springs. Sarven patent
whee s. cloth or Bvan’s leather trimmings,
double reach Ironed full length. 15-ift in.
drop axles, patent leather dash, painting
body black, gear Brewster green or oarmloe
nicely striped, and finely finished through- ’

ont. A written warrsnty with each wagon

STOSS
CASH Ql

$25.00

i* '-m
NO. 1*8

mm • ^ •. * v

&> I


